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A well-disciplined Pa1·ty armed with the theory oj
Marxism-Leninism, using the method oj self-c1'iticiMn
and linked with the masses of the people; an army
under the leadership oj such a Party; a united jrrmt
oj all revolutionary classes and all revolutionary
groups under the leade1'ship oj such a Pa1·ty-these
are three main weapons with which we have
dejeated the enemy,

IT IS TIME TO FORM THE PARTY

-Mao Tse..tung

Following is the jull .text oj the 1'esolution adopted
unanimously by the All India Co-ordination Committee oj
Communist Revolutionaries on February 8, 1969 :

A little over 18 months has passed since the revolu-
tionary peasant struggle was launched in Naxalbari under
the all-conquering banner of the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
And it is more than a year ago that the All India Co-
ordination Committee of Communist Revolutionaries was
formed under the inspiring leadership of the Naxalbari
comrades.

During this period, though brief, the Co-ordination
Committee has, no doubt, made significant achievements in
ealing powerful blows at all reactionary ideology, includ-

'ng revisionism and neo-revisionism, and in spreading the
ames of agrarian revolution. '],his period has witnessed
he victorious march of Chairman Mao's thought, the acme
f Marxism-Leninism in the present era, which is winning
ew adherents every day. It is during this period that
he flames of agrarian revolution have spread out from.
axalbari to Srikakulam in the south and to Mushahari
nd Lakhimpur Rheri in the north. It has been the
eriod .when the peasant revolutionaries of Rerala have
taged a heroic revolt that has shaken the whole of India.
t has also been the period of the bursting forth of the
evolutionary liberation struggle of the Adibasi people in

-Sushi tal Ray Chaudhury

All India Co-ordination Committee
Denounces Soviet Provocation

Against China
The jollowing wire has been sent by Comrade Sushital

Ray Chaudhury on behalf oj the All India Co-ordination
Committee oj Communist Revolutiona1'ies to the F'irst
Secretary, Embassy oj the People's Republic of China,
Ncw Delhi:

First Secretary
Embassy of the People's Republic of Chin!l.
50D, Santi path
Chanakyapuri
New Delhi

All India Co-ordination Committee of Communist -
Revolutionaries condemns Soviet social-irpperialists'
armed border provocations against Socialist China in
collusion with U.S. imperialists and their Indian and other
accomplices against whom Committee pledges to rally
revolutionary Indian people.



4 has thus served as the first indispensable link in the chain
'::"the process of forming: a Marxist-Leninist Party in India.
-- However,-the experiences of the last one ,year have also
made it amply clear that the political and organisational
needs of the fast developing revolutionary struggles can no
longer be adequately met by the Co-ordination Committees.
These struggles have to be led and co-ordinated in an
effective manner. The entire revolutionary forces have to
be fully roused and organised to consolidate and extend.
the existing areas of struggle. rphe rich experiences ~
these struggles have to be anal sed and assessed enerali-
sations have to be made and lessons drawn in order to•...!ead these struggles along the correct line. These struggles
cannot develop to a higher stage and ~ revolutionary
authority cannot grow~ if we depena merely on local
initiatives. Without a revolutionary party there can be ,}e
~olutiQnary discipline. and without revolutionary ~~A.'e'h
,<}isciplinethe struggles cannot be raised to a higher leveL ti-- ••..& -

Only a revolutionary party can infuse revolutionary disci. cy,d4.c.':1

pline, the spirit of self-sacrifice and death-defying abandon. :;{J~~::,J..

I
So, for taking these struggles forward it is essential to 14 ,:J...-1'i •
form an all-India Party and ~ centre recognised by all •
revolutionaries. ~he All India Co-ordination Committee
was set up to help this process of forming a revolutionary
party and this was set down in the very first Declaration.
In the absence of such a Party comrades in the areas of
struggle have come to look upon the Co-ordination Commit-
tees as Party committees and expect them to function
in the same manner. l But the Co-ordination Oommittees
cannot fulfil the complex political and organisational
tasks arising out of the present stage of revolutionary
struggles. At a time when Communist revolutionaries all
over the country have given priority to the task of building
revolutionary bases in the rural areas, at a time when the
slogan of revolutionary class struggle is rending the sky, it
is our immediate duty to form a revolutiona.ry party
without which the advance of revolution is sure to be
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Chotanagpur and its uninterrupted advance. It is also in
this period t~at the national liberation struggles of the-
Nagas, th~ MIZOSand the Kukis have entered a new phase.
The reactIOnary Indian Government has become a stooge
of U.S. and Soviet imperialism and a dead-weight on the
Indian people. And so the resistance of the Indian people-
both in the countrysl'd d' h ", e an m t e clt16s-among the
workmg c~assand,the petty bourgeois masses-is growing
f~st an~ IS,creatmg a new upsurge in the agrarian revolu-
tIOnwhIch IS the main content of the Democratic revolu-

- tio~ in India to-day. The revolutionary struggle of the-
~ndla~ ~eople to achieve emancipation from the yoke of
ImperIalIsm, Soviet r@visionism,feudalism and comprador-
bureaucr~t capital has now reached a new height.

In thIS excellent revolutionary situation when the
people of India have finally embarked on the road of
revolution, all the parties of the ruling classes, including
the varIOUSrevisionist parties, are feverishly trying to.
strengthen the parliamentary illUSIOns. The call of
"Boycott Election" issued by the Co-ordination Committee
has exposed the hollowness of parliamentarism and the
counter-revolutionary character of the revisionist and neo-
revisionist parties.

It is a heartening fact that within the last one year
revolutionaries from Assam to Maharashtra have united
under the banner of the All India Co-ordination Committee
a,nd all t~e centres of revolutionary peasant struggles are-
lInked WIth one another through this Committee. The
reac,tion~ry ru~ing classes and their counter-revolutionary
agents, mcludmg the revisionists and neo-revisionists who
pinned their hopes on the disunity within the revoluti~nary
ra.nk~,have been sorely disappointed. The growing unity
wlthm the ranks of the revolutionaries despite the obstacles
created by the reactionarie~ of all sorts proves that we
have overcome the main impediment to the formation of a
revolutionary party in India. The Co-ordination Committee

/



7IT IS TIME TO FORM THE PARTY

We are confident that with the active cooperation of
• a.ll the revolutionaries of our countq we shall succeed lD

building a Party in the .revolutionary style capa~le of
leading the Indian revolution through to co~plete VICtory.

It should' be borne in mind that ours IS a new great
era of world revolution and that the responsi.bility of
the Communist revolutionaries of India, a contmgent of

. . t dous All thethe world commullIst movement, IS remen. ,
imperialist powers of the world. headed by the. V.I::l.
imperialists and the Soviet social-fascists are trym.g. to
win a fresh lease of life by exploiting the 500 mIll~on
people of India. They are also trying to use the I~dI~n
people as cannon-fodder in a war to destroy socla~Ist
China, the base of the world revolution. By carym~
the Indian revolution to victory we shall not only en
the brutal exploitation of the vast masses of ou~ country

Id' . 1 andbut also hasten the collapse of wor Imper.la Ism .
... d thus help in building a radIant futurereVISIOnISm an . . .th

for ourselves and for all mankind. We must ullIte WI.
.our class brethren who are waging heroic struggle~ m
Vietnam, Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Indonesia and vanou,
other countries of the world and forge that great bond
of internationalism -that internationalism which has been
given noble expression by Chairman Mao in the great
proletarian cultural revolution. .

A stage has now been reached when the formatIOn of
the C~mmunist Party brooks no further del.a.J. Th.e Pa~ty
"'h Id immediately be formed with those revolutronanes
s ou d t' 1a.s the core who are building up and con uc mg revo u-
tionary class struggles. This Party compos6d of revolu-
. dres steeled and tempered in the fire of classtronary ca , ". ,
t I shall play its historic role m leadmg IndIa ss rugg e, ....

P 1, Democratic RevolutIOn to VIctory, m carrymgeop e s . . .
it forward to the completion of the SOCIalIst RevolutIOn

d· h I 'nct to bring about the total couapse of worldan In e pI '" _ _ _
imperialism and revisionism.

6

impeded. Chairman Mao teaches us; "If there is to be
revolution, there must be a revolutionary party. Without
a revolutionary party, without a party built on the Marxist-
Leninist revolutionary theory and in the Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary style, it is impossible to lead the working
class and the broad masses of the people in defeating
imperialism and its running dogs."

.; Idealist deviations on the question of party building
arise as a result of the refusal to recognise the struggle that

Jmust be waged within the Party. The idea that the Party
./ should be formed only after all opportunist tendencies ,

alien trends and undesirable elements' have been purged
through class struggles is nothjng but subjective idealism.
To conceive of a Party without contradictions, without the

/ struggle between the opposites, i.e., to think of a pure and:
.•.faultless party is indulging in mere idealist fantasy.

/' Chairman Mao. has taught us; "Opposition and struggle.
between ideas of different kinds constantly OCcur within
the Party; this is a reflection within the Party of contra-
dictions between classes and between the new and the old'
in society. If there Were no contradictions in the Party
and no ideological struggles to resolve them, the Party's
life would come to an end."

Revisionism is bourgeois, counter-revolutionary ideology.
The inner-party struggle between revolutionary ideology-
and counter-revolutionary ideology will continue so long as.
classes exist. It is through an uncompromising struggle
against revisionism and other alien trends that the Party
. -----shall grow and develop.

Fortunately for us, we are living in an era when the'
thought of Mao Tse-tung is winning victory after victory,
~~~n the great proletarian cultural revolution, personally
lI~Itlate~ an~ led by Chairman Mao, has gained historic
VICtory m Chma and has immensely enriched the treasure-
house of Marxism-Leninism, when Chairman Mao is still
living and leading the world proletarian forces in the final
struggle for complete victory of Socialism all the world over.

LIBERATION



A new Andhra State CQ-ordination Committee of
Communist Revolutionaries has been recently formed by.
<lomrades representing most of the districts of Andhra..

-Editorial Board,
Liberation

State Assembly wi thin the specified time, that is, within
two months from the end of October, 1968, issues out of
this basic political difference.

AICCCR thinks that with this political difference all
along the line, that is, difference regarding loyalty to
the CPC, difference regarding people's armed struggle, and
,difference regarding Roycotting election, AICCCR and
the Andhra Committee cannot and should not continue
in the same Co-ordination .. AICCCR should henceforth
treat the Andbra Committee as friends and comrades
~tside the Co-ordinati~n and should try to maintain.•
non-antagonistic relations with them.-

9ON ANDRRA STATE CO.ORDINATION COMMITTEE

•

Resolution on Andhra State
Co-ordination Committee

Following is the full text of a resolution adopted by the
All India Co.ordination Committee of Communist Revolu-
tionaries on February 7,1969 :

After discu~sions.with the representative of the Andhra.
Co-ordination Committee, AICCCR (All India Co-ordination
Committee of Communist Revolutionaries) is of the opinion
that there are basic differences between AICCCR and the
Andhra Co-ordination Committee. AICCCR therefore

( .decides to part with Andhra Co-ordination Committee and
J to treat them as friends and comrades outside AICCCR.

l These diff;ences relate first and foremost to the
~uestion of loyalty to the Communist Party of. China..
AICCCR thinks Comrade Nagi Reddy's press statement
on the Kerala incident and his failure to revise it, which
is tantamount to adherence to it, even after the Chinese
comrades' clear and categorical pronouncement is a clear
proof that Comrade Nagi Reddy and the Andhra Committee,
which supports his stand, are not loyal to the CPC.

The second question relates to the attitude to the
Srikakulam struggle. AICCCR hold_sthat instead of owning

• and glorifying it, the Andhra Committee simply accords it
at most lukewarm support. The politics behind this
attitude is basically different from the politics of AICCCR.

The third question is the question of Boycott of-Elections. With AICCCR it is a basic question of revo-
c
lutionary struggles for a whole period but the Andhra
Committee still persists in taking it as a matter of tactics.
Moreover, Comrade Nagi Baddy's failure to comply with
AICCCR's resolution by not resigning from the Andhr •.



11WHY MUST WE FORM THE PARTY NOW l'

1international leadership has been reminding us time and
again of the importance of building up a Party. We too
realize today that it is no longer possible for the Co-
ordination Committee to lead these struggles on the
correct line. Therefore, we must have a revolutionary
Communist Party which will be an all-India organisation.
It is by following its lead that the revolutionary commu_
nists of the different states can advance along the path of
Class struggle. The All-India Co-ordination Committee is
not, of course, the perfect weapon of class struggle, for the'
Co-ordination Committee can function only on democratic
principles, does'not recognise any kind of centralism and so
,fails to rouse the sense of discipline among the revolution-
aries. .All the forces of class struggle cannot be centralised
without awakening the sense of revolutionary discipline.
As a consequence, the struggle loses its edge. The
Chairman has taught us: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice
and surmount every difficulty to win, victory." Unless
we build up a revolutionary party, discipline will remain
slack and as a result, we shall not be resolute enough to
make supreme sacrifices, shall be unable to surmount
the obsj;,acles to attain victory. That is why, at a
time when revolutionary communists all over the
country have given priority to the task of building
revolutionary bases in the rural areas and - hav€
taken up the work of uniting the entire peasantry, at-o;
time when the slogan of revolutionary class struggle
is rending the sky, it has become our urgent duty to build

~ a revoluti'onary party. Vf e shall be hindering the advance of
revolution if we confine ourselves within the Co-ordinatio~
Committee and shall fa.il to fulfil the heavy responsibility....-- -or

that has now fallen on the shoulders of India's communist
revolutionaries. It should be borne in mind that the
world has now entered a new era d world revolution and
that our responsibility in this era is very great. All the
imperia.list powers of the world, whether the U. 8. imperia-

-Charu Mazumder

Why Must We Form the Party Now 1\

CHAIRMAN Mao has taught us : "If there is to be revolu-
tion there must bo a revolutionary party. Without a
revolutionary party, without a party built on the Marxist-
Leninist revolutionary theory and in the Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary style it is impossible to lead the working.
class and the broad masses of the people in defeating
imperialism and its running dogs."

The Naxalbari peasant struggle has developed only
because the party organisation of the Tlilrai region followed
this teaching of the Chairman and tried to spread it among
the peasant masses. The peasant struggles in Uttar
Pradesh Bihar and Andhra have broken out only by,
depending on the teaching of the Chairman. Revolutiona:r:y
authority cannot grow if we depend only on, the locaL
Tmtuttn;es for developing all these struggles along the
same path and to a higher stage. As a result, the struggles,
will fail to develop to a higher stage. For taking these
struggles forward it is necessary to build an all-India
Party and a centre recognised by all revolutionaries. 8el£-
imposed dlsclplme IS essential for building up this centre.

1This discipline canno't of course be imposed from the
above; it must· be voluntary. The All-India Co-ordination
Committee of Communist Revolutionaries was set up with
this purpose in view and this was set down in the very
first Declaration. It is by following the leadership of the
Co-ordination Committee that revolutionaries in different
states of India have tried to build up peasant struggles on
the Naxalbari line and succeeded in doing so in many
parts of the country .. This has led to the formation of a
centre accepted by the revolutionaries. That is why the-
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Mao has taught us: "Opposition and struggle between
ideas of different kinds constantly occur within the Party;
this is a reflection within the Party of contradictions
between classes and between the new and the old in
society. If there were no contradictions in the Party and
no ideological struggles to resolve them, the Party's life
would come to an end." As we committed revisionist
deviations in the past, we shall have to wage struggles
against revisionism both within the Party and outside .

In this age revlsJOlllsm IS counter-revolutionary
ideology. That is why the inner-party struggle-the
struggle between revolutionary ideology and counter-revo-
1utionary-ideology-will continue. "Unity, struggle,
unity" '-this means that counter-revolutionary revi-
sionism must be fougbt and defeated. Only then unity is
possible but that unity is not lasting. New contradictions
will arise, revisionism will try to appear in new forms.
That is why struggle has to be waged at a new level.

The All India Co-ordination Committee played an
important role in uniting communist revolutionaries and
in building up revolutionary struggles. But if tbere is any
vacillation to form the Party after that stage is over, the-

..I source of it must be traced to idealist thinking. Under the
influence of Cidealism we want-consciously or uncon-
sciously-to wage a struggle against opportunism and to,
form a Party that has already rid itself of revisionism.
This outlook is wholly idealistic and bas nothing to do·
with dialectical materialism. Tbe Party will develop
through constant struggles-both against the enemy
outside and against alien trends within. Through these
struggles the Party will grow in strength, act as the
vanguard of the revolution in order to serve the people,
transform itself and transform the whole society.

13WHY MUST WE FORM THE PARTY NOW?
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lists or the Soviet social-fascists, are trying to win a
fresh lease of life by exploiting the five hundred million
people of India. They are not content with merely
exploiting, but are trying to use the 500 million people
of India as cannon-fodder in a war to destroy the great
Chinese Republic, the base of the world revolution That
is why. our revolutionary duty· has assumed such great
proportIOns. By making the revolution we shall be able
not only to end this brutal exploitation of the vast masses
~f our .co.untry but also to deal a staggering blow to ~orld

J
Im~enahsm and revisionism, By uniting with the great

. Chlllese Republic we shall unite with the liberation
struggl~s of every country of the world. This will forge
the ulllty of the vast forces that will be able to smash
world imperialism and revisionism. By completing the
democratic revolution, we shall be able to march towards
victory in the socialist revolution and the prediction
of the Chairman will come true :

"It can be said with certainty that the complete collapse
of colonialism, imperialism a;a all systems of exploitation,
&ndthe complete emancipation of all the oppressed peoples

I
&Ddnations of the world are not far off." The dream

t~e two youn~ m.en dreamed in 1848 will be fulfi1kd at t~
~d of the twentieth century. For mankind this twentieth
c_entury will brin~ a new promis~the promise of commu-
nism. The vast forces that will be unleashed will chang~
~ace of the whole world. That we are building thi8
radiant future will awa,ken our sense of responsibility.
Our class brothers are waging the struggle in ,Vietnam,
Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Indonesia-in the various
countries of the world. Uniting with them all, we too shall
forge the bond of great internationalism--tbat internationa~
lism w~ich has found a glorious expression in the great

Jro1etarran revolution initiated and led by Chairman Mao.
Refusal to recognise the inevitability of struggle within

the Party w}ll give rise to idealist deviations. Cha.irman



past, with all other neighbours. Like the Indian reaction-
aries, the Soviet revisionist rulers refuse to settle the
border disputes w,ith China. The new Tsars of the Kremlin
are determined to maintain their rule over large parts of
Chinese territory which the old Tsars grabbed by force
of arms. They refuse to renegotiate the unequal treaties
of 1858 and 1860 under the terms of which China had
to cede large ter~itories to Tsarist Russia. The new

.Tsars do not hesitate to ·trample underfoot the famom:
'Declaration of Lenin's Government issued on July 25, 19J 9;
"The Government of the Russian Socialist Federated
Soviet Republics declares as void all the treaties concluded
by the former Government of Russia with China, renounces
illl the annexations of Chinese territory, all the concessions
in China, and returns to China free of charge, and forever,
all that was ravenously taken from her by the tsar's
Government and by the Russian bourgeoisie."

Since 1962 the new Tsars of the Soviet Union, no
less ravenous than the old ones, have been guilty of
frequent breaches of the status quo on the border and
large 'scale subversive activities in Chinese frontier areas.
These social-imperialists have become particularly reckless
since the beginning of the great prolelarian cultural revo-
lution in China, These aggressive activities point to not
the strength but the weakness of the Soviet social-imperia,-
lists. Like the US. imperfalists, they too are beset with
contradictions, both at home and abroad. They want to
whip up anti-China sentiments inorder to divert the
attention of the Soviet people from the grave problems
that face them. Like the U.S. imperialists, they are
illarmed at the growing might of Socialist China, the
bulwark of world revolution, and at the tremendous
advll;nce of the national liberation struggles. They are
also alarmed at tbe sharpening of the contradictions
within their own camp and the growing instability of
their regimes. Together with the U.S. imperialists and

ti
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Notes
SOVIET SOCIAL-IMPERIALISTS' CRIMINAL
PROVOCATION AGAINST CHINA

The new Tsars of the' Kremlin are stepping up their
aggressive activities agamst Socialist China. On March 2
large numbers of fully armed Soviet soldiers flagrantly
intruded into the area of Chenpao island, an indisputably
Chinese territory in north-eaft China, and killed oriwounded
many Chinese soldiers guarding the border. The Chenpao
island forms a part of China even according to the ur.equal

,Sino-Russian treaty of 1860 and has always been under
Chinese jurisdiction and patrolled by Chinese frontier guards.
It is an extremely grave border conflict that the Soviet
revlsi'onist renegade clique has provoked in the interest of
the U.S.-Soviet strategy for joint world domination. One
perhaps remembers that the revisionist rulers of the Soviet
Union started subversive activities within the Chinese
territory as far back as April 1962 when all their efforts at
pressurizing China to Jom their neo-colonial empire
failed. In ,April and May 1962, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique used its organs and personnel in Sinkiang,
China, to carry out large scale subversive activities in
the Ili region and enticed and coerced several tens of
thousands of Chinese citizens into going to the Soviet
Union. One may also recall that it was at this time that
Indian's reactionary rulers became increasingly belligerent
towards China. Egged on and assisted by both the U.S.
imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, they entered
into large scale clashes with China. It is not surprising
that among all her neighbours it is only the Soviet
revisionist renegades and the Indian reactionary rulers
who have deliberately created border disputes with China.
'The Chinese Government has satisfactorily settled compli-
.cated boundary questions, which were legacies from the

NOTES 15



the Japanese, Indian and other reactionaries, they have
formed a political and military ring round Socialist.
China-a combination of all reactionary forces in a vain
bid to destroy the base of world revolution.

It is no accident that on the day the Soviet troops
violated the Chinese territory, Soviet Defence Minister
Marshal A. A. Grechko was meeting his Indian counterpart.
Swaran Singh, and India's Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi.
It is also significant that the Soviet delegation led by'
Grechko includes General N. G. Lyashchenko, General
Officer Commanding, Turkestan Military District (bordering
China), besides Col. Gen. 1. F. Halipov, member of the
political Council. Air Defence Force, Vice-Admiral N. 1.
Smirnov and other senior officials.

This country of ours is being used by the imperialists
as a base, as a centre, of their counter-revolutionary
activities the targets of which are the people of China,
the people of Routh-east Asia and the people of India.
About six weeks ago, the Yugoslav Chief of th'3 General
Staff. Col. General Milos Sumonja (a U.S. lackey), came
to India and visited various military establishments at
Bangalore, Agra, Patiala and Dehra Dun. He was
followed by Britain's Chief of the General Staff, General
Sir Geoffrey Baker. These visits are no mere courtesy
calls. The purpose is obvious. The Soviet social-imperia-
lists and their allies are feverishly trying to fit India into-
their counter-revolutionary military strategy to harass
and weaken socialist China and to put out the flames of the-
agrarian revolution in India. The steady rise in Ind~a's
Defence budget and the recent disclosures by the IndIan
Director of the Institute of Strategic Studies that the-
India Government are perfecting chemical and bacterio-
logical methods of warfare have sinister implications. .

Will the enemies of mankind succeed in their purpose r
No, they shall not. Already the imperialist ring round

(Continued on page 75)'
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Repudiating China's Khrushchov

The Dictatorship Of the Proletariat
·Is Dictatorship By the Masses

by Proletarian Revolutionaries of the Political
Academy of The Chinese Peopie's Liberation Army

OUR great leader Chairman Mao teaches us : "Without
broad democracy for the people, it is impossible for the
dictatorship of the proletariat to be consolidated or for
political power to be stable. Without democracy, without
~rousing the masSeSand without supervision by the masses"
it is impossible to exercise effective dictatorship over the
reactionaries and bad elements or to remould them effec-
~ly :.they will c~tinue to make t;ouble and may stage.

,~ .
a come-back." .

This teaching of Chairman Mao's most penetratingly
and profoundly expounds the relationship between prole---. ~..
iaria ocrac and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
With genius and creatively, Chairman Mao here sets orth
the theory of dictatorship exercised by the masses under
the leadership of the proletarian political party. This has
greatly enriched and developed the Marxist-Leninist theory
of the state.

Practising Democracy Towards the People and
Exercising Dictatorship Over the Enemy

,;' Chairman Mao teaches us: "During the historical
• period of socialism it is necessary to maintain the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat and carry the socialist revolution
through to the end if the restoration of capitil,lism is to be
prevented, socialist construction carried forward and the
conditions created for the transition to communism."

This wise thesis of Chairman Mao's has been fully



"democratic spirit" being tantamount to the spirit - of
60mplete equality for all mankind" and "no man has the
right to oppress or exploit another." With ulterior motives,
he set democracy absolutely against dictatorship and
confused proletarian democracy with bourgeois democra.cy.

Is the "democratic spirit" the "spirit of complete
equality for all mankind" ! In class society; there is only
democracy in the concrete sense, class democracy, and
there has never been an abstract "sprit of complete-equality
for all mankind," which transcends classes. This so-called
"spirit of complete equality for all mankind" is a trick
pla.yedby the bourgeoisie to deceive the working people
snd cover up the bloody rule of capitalism.

As Lenin pointed out, bo~rgeois democracy is
411 "restricted, truncated, false and hypocritical, a paradise

for the rich and a snare and deception for the exploited,
for the poor," whereas proletarian democracy "will for the
first time create democracy for the people, for the majority,
ttlong with the necessary suppression of the minority-the
exploi ters."

When there is democracy for the bourgeoisie there is no
democr~y for the proletariat, and vice versa. There has
never been "democracy" which ensures "complete equality
for all mankind." In advocating the "democratic spirit,"
China's Khrushchov was actually advertising bourgeois
democracy.

"No man has the right to oppress or exploit another."
This is utter humbug! Without oppressing and exploiting
the proletariat and other working people, the bourgeoisie
cannot exist for a single day. Before the proletariat and
other working people can be emancipated, the proletariat
must smash the bourgeois state apparatus by violence, rely
on the strength of proletarian political power to seize the
means of prod~ction from the bourgeoisie and put down the
resistance of the bourgeoisie. Kindness to the enemy is
~ruelty to the people. If you do not oppress the exploiting

It
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borne out by the historical expenence of the dicta.torship
of the proletariat.

The dictatorship of the proletariat and the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie are both dictatorships exercised by one
.lass over another. But the dictatorship of the proletariat

~

is the revolutionary dictatorship exercised by the proletariat
and the broad masses of the people over the bourgeoisie
a.nd all other exploiting classes. It is the dictatorship
ex~rcised by the overwhelming majority over a small
minority. On the contrary, the dictatorship of the bour-
-geoisie is a counter-revolutiouary dictatorship exercised by
the bourgeoisie over the proletariat and the broad masses
of the people. It is a dictatorship exercised by a small
minority over the overwhelming majority.

Referring to this question not long ago Chairman Ma.o
pointed out profoundly: "To protect the masses or to
repress them-here is the basic distinction between the I

Communist Party and the Kuomintang, between the prole-
tariat and the bourgeoisie, and between the dictatorship
of the proletariat and the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie."

The dictatorship of the proletariat and proletarian
" democracy form a unity of opposites. Democracy operates

within the ranks of the people, while dictatorship is exer-
cised over the enemies of the people; the unity of contradic-
tion of these two aspects is the dictatorship of the
proletariat. To rely on the masses of the people and to
strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat are two sides
of one and the same question. Proletarian democracy
cannot, in any sense, be set absolutely against the dictator-
ship of the proletariat or confused with bourgeois
democracy.

Eepresenting the interests of imperialism, the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries, the bourgeoisie, and the landlords,
rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists, China's Khrushchov wildly opposed the dic-

.tatorship of the proletariat. He babbled about the_
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olasses, they will oppress you. In advocating. "no-
oppression," China's Khrushchov was in fact trymg to
abolish the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Negating the fundamental difference between proletarian
democracy and bourgeois democracy is a feature common
to all counter-revolutionary revisionists. Kautsky, the rank
scab of the Second International, 'hoisted the threadbare
flag of "pure democracy" to prettify imperialism and cover
up the festering sores of capitalism. Khrushchov, the arch
renegade from the international. communis.t movement,
put up the signboard of "democracy for the entire people"
to cover up the rule of the new aristocrats in the Soviet.
Union, and thus restore9. capitalism in the country where
the dictatorship of the proletariat was first established.
China's Khrushchov, Kautsky and Khrushchov are jackals
from the same lair.

• The Masses Are the Source of Strength of the
Proletarian Dictatorship

Dictatorship by the masses has been a consistens,..idea of
our great leader Chairman Mao. S~ortly after the founding

1
0f New China, he pointed out that, in the work of suppress-
ing counter-revolutionaries, it was necessary to combat
working. behind closed doors and in a "mysterious" way
and instructed that security committees should b~ organized
by the m~sses throughout the country.

Since 1957, Clflairman Mao has pointed out ag~in a~d
again that i~ the work of suppres~ing counter-revolutlOnanes

Iand in public security work it IS necessary to rely.on the
masses, mobilize them fully and carry out the mass hne.

In 1962, in his speech at a 7,000-strong rally, Chairman
Mao profoundly expounded the great significance of the
exercise of dictatorship by the masses.

In 1965, Chairman Mao made mobilization of the
masses to supervise the class enemies conscientiously and
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remould them on the spot one of the criteria for judging'
whether the socialist education. movement was being
,conducted well.

During the 'great proletarian cultural revolution, Chair-
man Mao pointed out again with deep wisdom that ~
tatorship meant dictatorship by the masSeS. .
c- These brilliant ideas of Chairman Mao's have greatly
enriched and developed the Marxist-Leninist theory of the'
dictatorship of the proletariat ..

Taking the counter-revolutionary revisiunist stand,
China's Khrushchov openly opposed Chairman Mao's all-
illuminating idea of dictatorship by tj:J.e masses. He
babbled: "Do not let the masses deal as they like with
counter-revolutionaries and criminal offenders." "The
security and judicial organs alone can be depended o~ to
deal with them." He did his almost to advocate close-
doorism and working in a "mysterious" way.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party,' the
masses are the source of strength or'the dictatorship of the
proletariat. The' dictatorship of the proletariat cannot be
made effectiv; by depending solely on the public security
organs and without the direct participation of the masses
<ofthe revolutionary people.

Only by relying on the working class, the poor and
10wer-middle peasants and the re;olutionary mass'es, is it
possible for the dictatorship of the proletariat, under the
leadership of the Party, to consolidate the worker-peasant
alliance, effectively put down sabotage and disturbances by
domestic and foreign class enemies, defeat the attacks of
the bourgeoisie, overcome the spontaneous forces of
·.capitalism, consolidate and develop the socialist economy
.and build China into a great socialist country.

f. Since the founding of New China, the land reform,

~

' 'the suppression of counter"-revolutionaries and the struggle
; -against the Rightists, allIed by our great leader Chairman

Mao,were vigorous revolutionary mass movements in whiclt
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Jdictatorship was exercised by the masses and one victory
r lafter another w~s won. .

The historical experience of the dictatorship of the
••• proletariat proves that after the proletariat has seized

political power, class struggle, far from coming to an end,
becomes more widespread, acute and complex. The
overtbrown exploiting classes are not reconciled to defeat.
They engage in sabotage and make trouble in all kinds of:va:s, and in particular, do .all they can to find agente
mSIde the Communist Party to achieve their aim of restoring
oapitalism.

Chairman Mao teaches us that, under the dictatorship
.,.. of the proletariat. the main targets of revolution are the

representatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked into,
the organs of the dictatorship of the proletariat, are the
handful of Party persons in authority taking the capitalist
road.

Since they are counter-revolutionary double-dealer8'
., who wave "red flags" to oppose the red flag and form the

bourgeois headquarters hidden inside the organs of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, it is all the more necessary
for the masses to be fully mobilized and that dictatorship
be exercised 'by the masses in order to ferret them out oii
th.eir hiding places.

The •great and unprecedented proletarian cultural
revolution is a most extensive and deep-going revolutionary
mass movement under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Guided by .Mao Tse-tung's thought, the masses of the
people in their hundreds of millions have created an
extensive socialist democracy never before known and given
great play to the might of the dictatorship exercised by the
masses. They smashed the criminal c~nspiracy of the'
handful of Party capitalist roaders represented by China'e
Khrushchov to restore capitalism, and have greatly
oonsolidated and strengthened the dictatorship of th8J
proletariat.
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. The exercising of dictatorship by the ma.sses does notlreduce the role of the security and judicial organs. During
the entire historical period of socialism, ·our organs of
dictatorship should not be weakened but should b8
istrengthened. However, such specialized organs can 00
~ effective o.Q.lywhen they rely on the masses.

By opposing the exercise of dictatorship by the masses
and advocating "dependence on the security and judicial
organs alone," China's Khrushchov aimed at putting
these organs under the control of his bourgeois head-
quarters and turning them into counter-revolutionary tools
to shield and connive with the class enemies and to
suppress the masses of the people.

China's Khrushchov opposed the exercise of dictator-
ship by the masses on the "ground" that "the masses are
backward." He clamoured that the Chinese people "do
not understand democracy." This is a big slander against
the Chinese people .

During the period of the democratic revolution, thlt
Chinese people, under the wise leadership of the great
leader Chairman Mao, feared no sacrifice in their struggllt
to win victory for the revolution.

During the period of the socialist revolution, the
Chinese people have in all their political, movements mad6
full use of their democratic rights to consolidate and
strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat.

During the great proletarian cultural revolution, the-
Chinese people have grasped extensive proletarian demo-
cracy in the form of airing their views, arguing things
out, using big-character posters, debates, and criticism and
repudiation, and have won decisive victory in their heroic
struggle against the handful of class enemies represented
by China's Khrushchov.

All these facts fully demonstrate that the Chinese people
have the clearest understa~ding of democracy. They also
know best how to exercise dictatorship over their enemies.

•
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By uttering the slander th t th '
"backward" and "d a e ChInese people are

o not understand d "
Khrushchov was in f t h' emocracy , China's
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I
Ch' eOlS lCtatorship over them
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guarantee that .

power will bring its eff t' . our proletanan political
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ec Iveness Into full 1
c ange its political 1· . P ay and neverco our, The "th ' ,.ary committee wh' h b ree-In-one . revolution-
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es, e People' L'b .
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e Interests of th 1 '

working people to th f e pro etanat and other
power strikes deep r te ullest extent so that our political

Th 00 among the masses
e broad representative characte .

committee, particularl th d' r of the revolutionary
y e Irect pa t" t'

representatives of th . r ICIpa IOn of thee revolutIOnary ma
revolutionary committe b sses, make the
f

e a rltnd-new f f
or the effective exercise f d' t t· . orm 0 organization

Th
0 IC It orship by th

e closer links b t e masses,
masses of th e :ween state political power and th

e people wIll help mobT e
people in their hundred f '11' 1 Ize the revolutionary

. s 0 mI IOns to c
WIth the consolidation of th d' oncern themselves

d t
e Ictatorship of th I '

an ake an active part' .. e pro etanat
class enemies so that thIn exercIsing dictatorship over the
strength ey cannot escape the masses Th'

ens our proletarian dictat h' . IS
()ur country will al " .ors IP and ensures that

ways maIntaIn ItS bright red col_ our.
-From Peking Review, No. 44, 1968.

The Soviet Union was the first $ocialist $tate and the
Communist p'arty of the SC?vietUnion was c'reated
by Lenin. Although the leadership of the Soviet
Party and state has now been usurped by revisionists,
I would advise commdes to remain firm in the con-
viction that masses of the Sov.iet people and of Party
members and cadres are good, that they desire "'evolu-
tion and that revisionist rule will not last long,

-Mao Tse.tung

Take The Road Of Stalin
Stalin Group's Call To The Soviet People

THE No. 4 (1968) issue of the Chinese ljournal "Red
Flag" published a leaflet issued recently by the "Stalin
Group" in the Soviet Union under the title "Take the
Road of Stalin," The "Stalin Group" called on the Soviet
proletariat and other working people to rise up to overthrow
the rule of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and to
re-establish the dictatorship of the proletariat, The content
of the leaflet reads as follows :

,All people can see the profound changes that have taken
place in our fcountry in the last 15 years, that is, in the
years under the rule of the Khrushchov-Brezhnev upper-
strata clique. However, not everybody can see the true
content of these changes. The nature of the political
power in the Soviet Union has changed, and so have the
politics, ideology and economy of the country, The
obvious consequences of these changes are the split
in the communist movement, the isolation of the Soviet
Union, the complete loss of its prestige, and grave
situation in the country, But the Khrushchov-Brezhnev
regime is trying to cover up its bankruptcy with the
demagogy of its politicians and trumpeting the non-exis-
ting victories and successes. The discontent and pressure
of the workers and p~asants have forced the upper-strata



tusls in large numbers are following their "vanguard,"
that is, the bourgeois exploiting clique in power, and ar~
constantly replenishing this clique. The intelligentsia iii
today the soil for the emergence of opportunism and'
bourgeois degeneration. It is the firm base and the sola
reliable prop of the ruling clique. This is the reason why
instead of instilling proletari an class consciousness into
the intellectuals, the revisionist ruling clique is doing its
best to "raise" the working class to the ideological lever
of the intellectuals of the capitalist class, whose ideology
is closely integrated with bourgeois ideology. Therefore,
our slogan is : .

Uproot the ideology of bourgeois intellectuals, instir
the ideology of the proletariat!

The revisionist ruling clique exer.ts its utmost to inst"il
into the minds of the workers the conception that and
interests of the workers se'em to lie aloof from politics, that
the workers have nothing to do with politics, that for ths.
workers the main thing is personal happiness and that
politics is allegedly something that concerns those who ant
on top but not the masses of the workers, This line,
which, known as the economism of Khrushchov and
Brezhnev, is a means, of negating the political role of the
working class, a means for putting into practice the
politics of this clique, the kind of politics that has nothi~g
in common with proletarian politics, The working class
is a tremendous revolutionary force which is feared by the
chieftains of the Khrushchov-Brezhnev clique who have
lost the last iota of proletarian revolutionary spirit, class
character and internationalism.

It is the glorious task of the working class to seize the
political steering wheel from the hands of this clique.

The exploiting clique and the strata around it are
most fearful of even the mention of support and assistance
for world revolution, or of defending world revolution.
This is because the strengthening of assistance and support
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itself not the real aim of the clique. Discrediting Stalin is.
a. convenient pretext for revising Stalin's revolutionary
line and replacing it with a capitulationist policy, with
bourgeois ideology and with an exploiters' economy--such
is the real aim of this clique.

For the smashing of Khrushchov-Brezhnev revisionism !'
For the restoration of Stalin's spirit, Stalin's cause and

Stalin's glory!
The modern revisionists the bourgeois degenerates in

the Soviet Union heap abominable curses on the Chinese
Communist Party and its leaders; they support the pro-

Khrushchov opposition- to the revolutionary line of the
Chinese Communist Party; and they try to stir up civil
war in China.

Hands off People's China!
The upper-strata Brezhnev clique h¥pocritically declares.

that they want "the unity of all the revolutionary forces,"
while in effect they are excluding all the genuine revolu-
tionary forces from this "unity." It is quite clear that the
Brezhnev elements are working for unity around their
capitulationist linE),and they want to compel the revolu-
tionary forces to abandon their struggle against imperialism
-they want to convert them from forces fighting against
imperialism into forces that "peacefully co-exist" with
imperialism.

Fight against the hegemony of revisionism, fight for
the hegemony of Marxism! For the carrying out of
revolution all over the world! Workers of all countries.
unite' under the banner of Marxism-Leninism! The
proletariat and the oppressed people of the world, unite
in the revolutionary struggle against imperialism !

-22.10.1968.
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for the world revolutiona
they would have to .' ry movement would mean that
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BlA t - f military' a.idd Large amoun S 0
eould thus be preser:e. t' and British officers sentted from tIme to Ima
were gra~ _ 'the war. , _
to take dlre,clip~r~ m t' I supported British impe1'1a-S - enahsm ac Ive y k 'tt!

U. . Hn
p
, - , At the same time, to eep 1

!ism's armed Intervention. d a two.faced policy to
f the former pursue , . d

hands ree, , interests in NIgerIa an't litical and economIC .
preserve 1 s po , Wh'le courting Biafra, Wash'ng_
reap the spoils of victord

Y'th Ifederal military gqve!nmentt d1 assure - e
ton r~pea e y, the federal government as the sole
that It recogmzed , , Since June this year (1968),ment of Nlgena. . ,
legal govern. that the war in Nige,;a was go>~g on
however, seemg I military government, U,S, impenahsm
favour of the federa _ t ana pressed Biafra t(;jthe latter further supporgave

aurrender, " . t leading clique which hopesA f the Soviet reVlSlOms '. 't
s or "th U S and British imperiahsm, 1h e tho spoIls WI " t'

to s ar t d the federal military governmen s war
has openly suppor. e . I Shortly after the outbreakthe Bmfran peop e.
to massacre 1967) hen the federal military govern.
of the war last year ( ft ,wd f t the Soviet revisionists,ff d defeat a er e ea ,
ment su ere I ent " sent an emergencyUed "cultura agreem ,
under a; so-ca , . :fi ht and large num bers of military
.aelivery of'15 Mig Jet gl e~l~t government in August to'. t the federa ml I ary d
techmCIans 0 . t BI'afra It later delivere. , th war agaInS ,
aid and abet It In e 1 t ' battle Since March' t eplace those os In. ,
more Mlgs 0 r . h Is the Soviet revisioDlststh ough varIOUSc anne
this year, r , th f deral military government' Id or gIven - e e f
have agaIn so 'b b s and large quantities 0h' 28" Jet om er
ileven "Ilyus In- , rcenaries flying the Sovietd b b ForeIgn me
500-poun om s. n Soviet. trained, A federal army
planes have aU be~ th B'afrans in August admitted that
lieutenant captured, y e,.1 't clique were commandingofficers of the SovIet reVlSlOlllS

'federal troops in the war. • :fi ht' g the federa] troops,_th a year s gIn,
After more an (Continued at the foot of page 83)

Neo-Colonialism at Work -
In Biafra

Biafra form, the eastern region of Nigeria, a big
.ountl'Y rich in natural resources and with the largest
population in Africa. Well-known for its oil deposits,
Biafra has long been the hunting ground of Yankee and
British imperialism. Following a policy of neo.colonialism
in Africa in recent years, the Soviet revisionist leading
clique has lately come on th s~ene. The result iss.
tlituation in which imperialism and modern revisionism
are :fighting as well as collaborating with each qther.

Biafra Was one of the four regions making up the
former -British colonial possession, the Federation of
Nigeria. It has a population of 13 million, tWo-th~rds of
which are of the Ibo tribe. Ever since Nigeria's indepen.
dence in :/960, the federal government has remained in the
hands of the pro-British feudal forces of the Rausa and
Fulani tribes of the Northern region. In recent years,
the federal government has been fanning up and making
use of tribal and religious contradictions (the Ibos are
Christians, while the Rausas are Muslims) to provoke
'large-scale tribal conflicts. Thirty thousand Ibos were
killed and two million living in other regions were uprooted
and forced to go back to the eastern region. The Biafrans
in the eastern region were compelled to declare .their
secession from the Nigerian .federation on May 30, 1967.

After Biafra's secession, British imperialism gave
full-scale support to the federal military government,
which mounted a military attack in July 1967 to 0rush
Biafra by force. It was London's calculations that British
~olonial interests, in particular, its oil supply from Biafra
(whioh a"ount, for one-tenth of Britain', oil oonsump'ion),
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THl~ evil forces that cont' 1muous y pI t t . .
extend their exploitation of the 0 0 mamtam and
unleashed yet another d peoples of Asia have

emon-PICA (P .
Corporation for Asia) F . nvate Investment
. . aced wIth ad'
perate crisis that is grippin thO. eepenmg and des-
. l' g elr economy th US .rIa IStSurgently need n fi 1 ,e Impe-. ew e ds fo 1" .

urgency finds expression in th' r exp OltatlOn. This
(1) To increasingly ~enetra:lr greedy atte~Pts ;

countries, e the economIes of these

(2) To make their compradors eve
(3) To enter into industr' h' n more dependent and'

th . Ies w lCh helr grabbing touch. ave not yet felt
In 1968, the US and other i . . .

attacked all aiong the line b th' mpe.nahsts Were heavily
. . 0 m theIr h . .
m the countries they are ex Ioiti ome c~untrles and
put on the defensive in ~ '1 ng

d
·Defeated m Vietnam,.

th US" al an, Burma Ph'l' .e Impenalists are . ,I Ipplnes
h concentratmg ,

t e countries with sub . . more and more onmISSIve go . .
to be an instrument in mal t '. vernments. PICA is

N n ammg the .ews of PICA first . neo-colonles.
D appeared m Ec '.

ecember 1968 and f th d' onomM T2mes of 29, ur er etarIs ad'paper of 25.1 69 R ppeare m the same'. ere are the facts .
1. PICA is to be on th .' .

(Atlantic Commun't D e same pattern as' ADELA
A. I Y evelopment G

menca) which has be . roup for Latin
1964 en operatmg most profitabl .. Y SInce

~. 120 investors involvin 2 .
WhIle it is officially stated t; 4 major groups form PICA.
owned, 1/3 Japanese and the b:~ 1/3 of PICA is to be US_
Western Europe, Australia a ance to be shared between

nd Canada, actually PICA is a.

PIOA

creation of U.S. initiative and U.S. monopoly capital
having come into existence indirectly as a result of
McNamara's visits to India, Pakistan, Russia and Western
Europe. The various non-US busines . groups taking part in
it are nothing but non-US fronts for US monopoly capital.

3. The largest participants in PICA are:
USA: Standard Oil of New Jersey-owned by the

Rockefellers ; IBM-which controls 70% of world computer
production; Bank of America-owned by U.S. and Italian
Catholic interests, BOA is ,the biggest bank in the ~orld.
The Vatican has large interests in this Bank;

Lazard Freres-New York financiers and stockbrokers;
Kuhu Locke-New York financiers and stockbrokers-one
of the 5 big US monopoly houses who together own about
2/3 of US industrial and finance capital;

Chase Manhattan. Bank-owned by the Rockefellers,
the second largest US Bank;

First National City Bank-owned jointly by the Rocke~
fellers, Hunts and Mellons of USA. This bank, third largest
in the world, has recently bought UK's National &
Grindlays Bn,nk (including Lloyds).

(Continued from page 31)
relying on their numerical superiority and U.S., British
and Soviet arms and equipment, have captured the capital:
of Biafra, all its ports and two-thirds of its territory,
killing Biafrans in large numbers. But the tragedy
brought about in Nigeria and Biafra by the collusion
between the U.S. and British imperialists and Soviet
revisionists to redivide spheres of influence in Africa has
provided a further lesson to the people in Biafra and the
rest of Africa. Far from being subjugated, the Biafrans
are fighting on courageously and stubbornly. So long as·
they persevere in their struggle against imperialism and
revisionism, they will undoubtedly win in the end.

-From PeTcing Review, No. 42, 1968.
L-3
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1'ICA f Asia will be boughtd sweat of the peoples 0blood an

more cheaply, ICA 'll ask for minority interest
(b) Management-P WI, t This is eyewash,

h Board of Dlrec ors. , '
with place on t e, d pendent finanCIally on' s WIll be so e ,
since the compalll~ , n the Board will actually be m a
PICA, that the mmonty 0 '11 Iso provide technical

d' tate PICA WI a 'tposition to 10, W'th IBM on the team 1
' 1 know-how, 1 'h t

and managena, h imagination to realIse w aot reqmre too muc
does n h" 'ng to be
-sort of advice t IS IS,gal , PICA will be interested in

(iii) The sort of mdustnes " to industrialists in
b PICA's enqmnes

is demonstrated y 1 PICA is looking for
1 "In West Benga h

West Benga. , b. d 'ndustries" While t et 'es m agro- ase 1
(llrivate en erpns , d their revisionist agents are
ruling classes of· IndIa an ks of agrarian revolt,

, t t mp out the spar 'dmadly trymg 0 sa, to the countrysIde an'1' 'go'ng to move m _
US impena Ism IS 1 PICA is the US answer

h 'ts collaborators. fi dtry to strengt en 1 . '1 That is why we n
Ib' the economICpane, Ind'·to Naxll: arIon " ehind PICA) urging the Ian

McNamara (the spmt b, MORE in West Bengal
f th US to mvest h'.compradors 0 e, t If they followed ISk th lr money ou .

rather than to ta e e, d th t "foreign private investors
N PromIse a I'order Mc amara I d' comprador fee mg. , " The n Ian

would be forthcommg . t t withdraw but his
' £ revolt wan so, ,the hot lickmg flames 0 h y better superVIse

master wants ~im to stay so th~t e mt~ West Bengal is a
' PICA's mteres m ,his master's domam, " No doubt Its

f M N mara's assurances .
"vindication a c a h d 'th interest by a greatd' '11 be watc e WIprogress in In la WI
;many people.
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Japan: Fuji Bank, Mitsui Group and Mitsubishi Group
-owned by the old Zaibatsu of Japan who Wereresurrected
and built up by massive US 'aid' after World War II. We
must. also remember that_ the US bears the entire defence
costs of Japan.

Canada: Alcan-the world's biggest aluminium
exporter; this company has operations in 30 countries of
the world, of which 15 are poor countries of Asia,Africa and
Latin America. This company is actually 70% US-owned.

Europe: U.K. Shell-A UK-Dutch combine.
Switzerland: Union Bank and Swiss Hank Corporation_

60% of the business of these banks is with US investors.

Italy: Fiat-Italy's biggest monopoly group which has
built plants in collaboration with the Governments of
the USSR, Rumania, Polland, Hungary and Yugoslavia.

4. The composition of PICA should make clear the
threat it represents to the economies of Asia's underdeve_
loped lands. Its declared aims underline this threat.

AIMS OF PICA:

(i) To stimulate regional cooperation (i,e" to gather the
.compradors under the US financial umbrella and exploit
the whole region on a larger scale.)

(ii) The stimulation is to be done by the following
methods:

(a) Finance-Association of US monopoly capital
would qualify PICA for PL 480 loans. This is the major
reason behind PICA, Under the present set-up, the USA
is not able to use all the vast sums lying to its credit on PL
480 account (Rs. 2083 crores in India). PICA will pump
this idle money into the inflationary eeonomies of these
countries, thereby leadIng to further spirals of inflation,
erosion of currency and devaluation. It is the huge PL 480
funds which have given PICA the boldness to float a giant
consortium of its type with comparatively small paid-up
capItal of Rs. 12'75 crores (17m dollars). In a word, the

",
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fi ht ourageously and unswervingly against the enemy.
and g th

C

very beginning of the establishment of theFrom e. l'
1, patriotic armed forces, the U.S.-Thanom c lquepeop e s
h wn intense hatred for them and become greatlyhas so, , .

1 d It has resorted to frantic 'moPPIng-up operatIOnsa arme . .

and suppression against the people's patriotic armed forces.
H ever under our Party's correct leadership, the people's

ow , . fl' dpatriotic armed forces have bravely attacked and In lcte
beavy losses on the enemy, while they themselves have
developed and grown in strength through fierce battles,
with the result that the sparks kindled in the northeastern
part of the country have become a prairie fire raging
through the southern, central and northern parts of the
country. The victories and growth of the people's patriotic
armed forces have made the U.S.-Thanom clique more
frightened. It has mobilized the police, army and air
force and, with the participation of U.S. troops, used all
kinds of modern weapons to carry out cruel Suppression.
However, thanks to the correct leadership of our ParLy,
the exemplary role played by the Party members, the
revolutionary spirit displayed by our fighters in daring to
struggle, make sacrifices and win victory, and the whole-
hearted support of the people, particularly the peasants in
the vast rural areas, we have again and again defeated the
enemy, and the people's patriotic armed forces have scored
one victory after another.

"The existence, victories and growth in strength of the
people's patriotic armed forces under the leadership of the
Communist Party of Thailand in the past three years or
more have promoted the development of the situation in
our country and brought about its unprecedentedly great
changes. This has dealt U.S. imperialism and the Thanom
clique a heavy blow politically, militarily and economically,
utterly exposed their true features of a paper tiger before
the people and shaken their reactionary rule. At the same
time, the people's patriotic armed forces have become an

Resolutely Carry Out People's War to
Oust U.S. Imperialism and Over-

throw the Traitorous Clique
Statement of the CommunistParty of

Thailand on Present Policy

THE Central Committee of tbe Communist P"'ty of
Thailand has recently issued a "Statement of the Commu_
nist Party of Thailand on Present Policy." The statement
calls on the People of Thailand to resolutely carry out
people's war so as to drive the U.S. imperialist aggressors
out of Thailand and overthrow the traitorous Thanom_
Praphas clique which brings calamity to the people andthe country.

The statement cites numerous facts to expose the
beinous crimes of tbe traitorous Tbanom_Prapb., clique
in willingly serving as a docile flunkey of U.S. imperialism,
selling out tbe country to U.S. impe,ialism and oppressing
and massacring the people of Thailand. It says that where
there is oppression there is resistance. The people of
Thailand, under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Thailand, have taken up arms to fight resolutely againstthe U.S.-Thanom clique.

The statement says; "Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the
great teacher of the revolutionary people of the whole
World, has taught us that 'political Power grows out of the
barrel of a gun' and tbat 'the seizure of pOWer by "'med
force, tbe setUement of tbe issue by war, is tbe central task
and the highest form of revolution.' Our Party has a
P"'ticularly profound unde"tanding of tbese trutbs tbrough
the experience of our own struggle.

"More tban tbree yea" bave passed since our P",ty
began to lead tbe People to form patriotic "'med forces

'"
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democratic personages and which genuinely carries out an
independent and democratic policy.

"2. Abolish all laws, notices, orders and regulations
detrimental to the people and the country. The people have
the rights of freedom of speech, writing,publication, holding
meetings, organizing associations, maintaining religious
belief,and preserving their customs and habits and livelihood
which are not harmful to the people and the country.

"3. Confiscate all property and land of the U.S. impe-
rialists, the Thanom clique, counter-revolutionaries and
tyrannical landlords, and distribute them for the benefit of
of the people and the nation. Resolutely punish counter-
revolutionaries and reactionaries who have done evil deeds
to the people according to the seriousness of their crimes;
the opportunity to turn over a new leaf will be given to
those who have done evil deeds and admitted them and are
willing to repent.

"4. Abolish all traitorous and unjust agreements and
treaties; unite with all the countries which' support the
Thai people's revolution; together with the world's revo-
lutionary people, oppose imperialism, modern revisionism
and all reaction; support the just struggle of the oppres'sed
peoples and nations the world over; promote friendly
rel!ttions with various countries on the basis of equality,
mutual re!3pect for sovereignty and territorial integrity.

"5. The various nationalities shall enjoy the right of
autonomy within the big family of Thailand; they shall
enjoy equal rights, respect each other, support and help
each other; religions, languages, culture as well as customs
and habits which are not harmful to the people shall be
respected; oppose national oppression and racial discrimi-
nation; economy, culture, education and public health shall
be developed generally in the areas of all the nationalities.

"6. Abolish the feudal system of exploitation step by
step; reduce rents and interest; abolish all unjust debts;
the agrarian revolution shall be carried out according to

LIBERATIO
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example for the people of the h I
their struggle, greatl . ,w 0 e c?untry to follow i
b Y InspIred their fi ht'
ecome their guarantee and b .', ,g :ng will an

"The Communist P t OpeIn wInnmg victory,"
" ar y of Thailand" th

says, has been waging h' ' e statemeno P a erOIC strug 1 fur arty makes th g e or 26 years
t

' e great Marxism L ' ,ung s thought tb 'd ' - eDlDlsm, Mao Ts. , e gUI ance m all .
our Party is the important ' our work. At present
fi ht' mamstay of th I' .g mg against the US Th ,e po ItlCal force
d '.- anom Ieveloped and grown . c Ique, Our Party ha

In strength' 't .
the broad masses of th .' 1 enJOYs support from
d b e people, and its ". ,
ay y day, Having led the .prestIge IS nsmg

against the U S -Th . people m armed struggle
" anom clIque f

our Party has becom t or more than three years-
e s ronger and '

ever before, The p l't' 1 ,more powerful than
. 0 1 lca consclOU f

now bemg raised rap'dl" sness 0 our people is
1 y, umts after 't farmed forces have b f UDlS 0 the people's

een ormed and th
repeated victories in fight' ' ey have Won
th U

mg. Although f th .e .S.-Thano 1" or e tIme beingm c lque IS stron th
superior position we th ger an we and is in a, are e pr '
cause is just and f ,ogreSSlve forces and our
th our uture IS bri ht a '

e enemy is reactionary d ' g, n the contrary
d

'. an unJust It' . 'eclInlng with each' . IS decaymg and
b . passlDg day Tb feheve We can certainl b ,ere ore, we firmly

d
. c y ecome stronge th

an wm final victory throu h . r an the enemy
struggle." g perSIstent and unyieldin~

The statement says' "T. . 0 meet the .In our country the C' present SItuation·
, ommuDlst Party f Th 'I

proclaims to Our compat . t ' 0 aI and hereby
"I. Resolutely c no s ItS present policy as follows:

. arry out peopl '
Imperialism out of Th'l des war, drive U,S.
d
' aI an and ove tbIctatorial and traito ' r row the fascist

. rous government of th Th
whICh brings ruin to th e anom clique
Establish a people's e people and to the country.

government wh' h '
representatives of th ' IC conSIsts of
b
. e workmg classourgeOlsie natio 1 b . , . peasants, petty

, na ourgeolsle and of the patriotic and
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eA . tbe struggle forYin carrYIng on 0d cherish democnc h t the end, ur
~n d d Ocracy throug a t
'udependence an ern l.m.tion of our curren
~arty is fully confident that, th,e Pfroces in a resolute fightII

11 the patnotlC orc f theP
olicy wi ra y t' the development 0

thus promo .JUg bi togainst tbe enemy, . d' t' more favoura ea't tl'on in our country lD a 1rec IOnSl ua , "

ilie vieOory of tbe revol".twn. . "The current international
The statement contInues, th olutionary struggle

. t favourable to e rev It 1'situation IS mos 'th reat proletarian cu ura
t In ChIna, e g 'M 0in our eoun ry. . '., d and led by Ch"rman ae

volution personally lD1t1ate, The Enlarged 12th
I' d " VIctory
Tse-tung hag won em";~ bth Ce~trsl Committee of tbe
Plenary Session of the. 'g d tremendous achieve-

' P t of ChIna has ma e , h dCommuDlst ar y h' g the bourgeo1s ea-d
sses by smas In , thements an sue" Liu Sh.o-obi and expellmgq

uarters represented by b L' Shao-chi from the Party't and sca LU ,
renegade, tral Or t 'tory for Mao Tse-tung sII This is a grea VIC t '
once for • . .' Chairm.n Mao Tsc_ ung ,

ht great VIctory for f th greattboug , a '. line and. vieOory or e
proletarian revolutIOnary 11 lutionary people through_1 11as a revo h''Cbinese peop e" We I'dated tbe dictators 'p
'out the world, It has fU,rther cdonsolranteed that socialist

' t' ChIna an gua
of the proleta", m , olitical colour and will become
China will never change ,ts p I t'on At tbe sameb 1 k for world revo u 1, " d
a stronger. u wa: blow to U.S. impenabsm .n
"time this vLCtoryIS a heavy d and has smashed the' " ist renega es,
the Soviet rev"wn . 'onism to restore'1' and modern reV1SI
scheme of impena Ism, t POWerful support for the

. Ch' It "a mas ld<apitalism m ma, e of the people of the whole war
revolutionary struggl d evisionism and the reac-' r mo ern I'-against impena Ism, ,

tionaries of all countnes], d hip of the Albanian Party, del' the ea ers 1
"Alban", un reat victories in sociabst revo u-

-of Labour, has .1'0 won g, The courageous Alban"n
. I' t nstructIOn. , t

tion and SOC"" co.. resolute struggle ag'ms1 who perSIst In a:peop e,
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'he condi.ions of various Places, So 'hat peasants sh&11be
given land to earn a. liVelihood. Develop irrigation,
improve produeOion, raiSe 'he standard of living, and
bring the role of the peasants into full play in therevolutionary movement.

"7. Promote and develop state industrial and
commercial enterprises; protect private industrial and
commercial enterpriSes which are not detriment.l to tbe
national econOmy; assist handieraft and sm&11 commercial
enterprises which are still beneticial to the people,

"8. Ensure the Worker's emploYment, wages 'nd
seCurity; workers dOing the same kind of work and witb
the S'me productivity sh,l] get the same wages without
distinction of sex, age 'nd nationality; bring the role of the
Working class inbo full play in the revolutionary movement.

"9. Women shal] enjoy equal rights " men in tb
political, economic, cultural, educational and VOcational

' tie1ds; bring the role of women into full play in the revo-
lutionary mOVement and prOduction; promote fully welfare
Work among women and children; ensure education and
work fa the Youth; foster the youtb to love the motherland
democr.cy, the people and labo~r, to setively partiCipate i;
revolu tion and to baVethe spirit of ,"criti" for the collective,

"10. Weed out the reactionary and corr?sive U.S.
imperialist and feudal culture which Poisons the spirit of
the People; promote and develop revolutionary culture;
inherit critical]y the cultural heritage of the nation'lities
bf Thail'nd 'nd of other COUntries; promote and develop
edUcation which is Patriotic, democrstic, scientitic and of
a mass character; promote and develop public health,especially in the entire cOuntryside."

"Tbe present policy of OUrParty," the statement saYS,
"represents the urgent demand of the people of the Whole
COuntry and the common Objectives of their current
struggle. On the baSis of this present policy, our Party
is rcady to cO-operate with a1] forces which sre patriotic
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(Continued from page 42)
clique which brings calamity to the people and the.
country

"Long live the unity of the people of all nationalities.
of Thailand I

"Long live the Thai people's armed forces!
"Long live the Communist Party of Thailand !
"Long live the great Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse--

tung's thought I
"Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great teacher

of the revolutionary people of the world! A long, long~
life to him I"

Proclamation and order published on January 1 call Oil'

commanders and fighters to study and grasp Mao Tse.tung's
thought, develop people's war extensively and fight to the encf'
to eliminate U.S.· Thai reactionaries.

THE Supreme Command of the Thai People's Liberation
Army on New Year's Day published a proclamation and.
issued an ,order to all commanders and fighters in the army.,

The proclamation says that more than three years have'
passed since the founding on November 19, 1965 of the-
first combat unit of the people's armed forces to fight
oppression and aggression. In this period, the people's.
armed forces have steadily grown in strength through,
fighting the enemy. They fought over 1,000 battles and,
wiped out large numbers of enemy troops, repeatedly
defeating the latter's "mopping-up" and suppression;
operations and performing many natiorally known heroic
deeds in their valiant fighting.

It says that since the people's armed forces are fighting
in various parts of the country and guerrilla activities are
widely scattered across the land, the scale and intensity
of the fighting will increase daily. In these circumstances,

Supreme Command Of Thai People's:
Liberation Army Set Up

imperialism, modern r " , LIBERATION
. eVlslonlSm d th

countrIes, bave become an an e reactionaries of all'
people of the world R ,example for the revol t' ,. eroIC pe I' u IOnary
great beacon of socialis' op e s Albania has bec

"I V· m III Europe ome a
n Ietnam, the V· t .b . Ie name

1
.eroIC struggle for national sal t~e people are waging a,
Ism W fir va IOn a '. e mly believe th galUst U.S, imperia-

~:oPle .unswervingly carry t~: so long as the Vietnamese
ey wIll be able to win.c I ' war through to the e d
Th una VIctor " n ,.

e statement th ' ' y.
in th ' en pOlUts out th
f ~ people s revolutionary t e excellent situation:f ~I; a~d elsewhere in the :o;~:gles in other countries.
. " Imperialism and S ' ' as well as the plight

rIddled with crises It OVlet revisionism wh' hb . says "Th . IC are
a road is just as Ch . ' e sItuation at h
'Th aIrman Mao T ome and

e World revolution h se-tung has pointed out .'
'The as entered .. enemy rots with ev . a great new era' and
thlUgs are tt' ery paSsIllg d 'ge lUg better d '1 ' ay, whIle for us
ment of th al y. The r I 'e people of' all co '. evo utlOnary move_
scope. We are full of con.cden unt~Ies IS rapidly growing in
same t' u ce III 0' 'Ime, We must realize ur VIctory. At the'
approaches its d that the closer thT oom, the m e enemy
. here~o~e, We should maintain o~~ de~p~rate its struggle.
ImperIalIsm and the tr 't l,gh VIgIlance against US
Our struggle is still ac:tle orcous ~ICtatorial Thanom cliq~e ~
long as We hold aloft th' omp Icated and protracted S·
t ' e great db' ~0
fung s thought, unite with all th re ~n~er of Mao Tse-
orces of the country, persist. e patrIotIC and democratic

oV~rthrow the rule of the ; ;rmed struggle, resolutely
unIte with the genuine M .' ,-~hanom clique, closel
and the revolutionary peop~:~~t-Leninists of all countrie:
oppose imperial' e world Over and th
fi Ism, moder ' , ' oroughly

nal victory w'll n reVISIOnism and '
"D . 1 surely belong to Our p I reactIOn,.

rIVe the US' " eop e."0 . . ImperIalIst agverthrow th t ' gressors out of Th '1 d'
e raltorous, fascist d' t . al an !IC atorlal Th

, (Continued at the.J" t anom
JOO of page 43).
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the setting up of the Supreme Command of the Thai
People's Liberation Army is hereby proclaimed so that it
may exercise unified and effective command of the fighting.

The proclamation points out that the Thai People's
Liberation Army,'which is led by the Communist Party of
Thailand and is growing in strength through struggle and
which comes from the masses and enjoys their support,
is an army of :fighters with a high level of revolutionary
<:onsciousness, a true army of the Sons of the people and an
army which serves the people wHoleheartedly,' is closely
linked with them, has a high sense of discipline and
maintains unity between officers and men.

The Thai People's Liberation Army, it says, has three
major tasks: :fighting, mass work and production. It is
our important political task that we must do propaganda
work among the masses, organize them, arm them and
help them to establish revolutionary political power. This
army acts in accordance with the guidance of Mao Tse-
tung's thought and is under the absolute leadership of its
founder, the Communist Party of Thailand .• Therefore, it

,can be said with certainty that this army will grow from
small to big, from weak to strong, and march.from victory
to victory.

The proclamation says that the Thai People's
'Liberation Army is ready to co-operate with people in
various ':fields who Oppose U ..S. imperialist aggression
against Thailand and oppose the fascist dictatorial rule
of the traitorous Thanom clique, a running dog of US.
imperialism in Thailand. The Thai People's Liberation
Army will resolutely eliminate the U.S, imperialist forces
of intervention and aggression and the reactionary armed
forces of the traitorous Thanom clique as well as the
handful of persons who collaborate with the US. Imperialists
and their running dogs.

At present, the U.S. imperialist aggressors and the
-traitorous Thanom clique have collaborated and completely

. LIBERATION ARMYTHAI PEOPLE'S

dIe's. 's national independence an peop .
destroyed Thalland and exploit the people'

They ruthlessly oppress d h e thusdemocracy. them an avand maSEacre ,
and brutally suppress . t' ople The U.S.-Thanom
roused the wrath of t~e p.atnho ICpe

fire
~f people's war, the

1· .s bound to pensh III t e gunc Ique I

proclamation says. . . Army fighters are now
The Thai People's Llberat~on t k ntrusted to them

f Ifill' g the glonus as e . t
courageously u Ill. the have pledged to perSIS
by history and the natIOn an~ 1y. task Although the

' f Ifill' thIS g onous .
to the end III u mg 1 still appears strong

y of the nation an,d of the peop e Although
enem ., onl a passing phenomenon.
at present, It IS Y d d'ffi.culties in the path

'II obstacles an I '1 'there are Stl many The ThaI Peop e s.
th too are temporary. ,

of advance, ey" t 'ze victory by spanng, A . resolved 0 sel
LiberatIOn rmy IS t'onal independence. fi ht to restore na I
no sacrifice III the g f 'th in the Party and

We have aland people's democracy. W firmly convinced
f th masses. e are

in the strength 0 e. he roclamation declares,
that people's war-will trIUmph, t p d of the Thai

S e CornmanThe order of the uprem ders and fighters.
' Army to all cornmanPeople's LiberatIOn ust carry out the
11 nits of the army m ht .points out that au, Mao Tse-tung's thoug ,

following tasks : stu~y. and gras
k
P. the army; Serve the

'h t g polItical wor III . d
establIs s ron d' tain close UDIty an

1.. 1 h rtedly an mam 1
people WilOe ea 1 's war extensive y;. h th masses; develop peop e d
contact WIt e t k the enemy in a planne' 't'ative to at ac " dtake more Illi I , "mopping.up an

" ashing the enemy s . 1way' persIst III sm . h t ctical and techlllca' t' S' raIse tea
suppression opera lon, 'th l'beralism and the slacken-

fi ht' g' do away WI I
level of ,g III , d always be vigilant. , t
ing in vIgIlance an. discipline whICh m?s

The order also st,IPula~s t~oe successfully accomplIsh
be strictly observed III or er

these tasks. mmanders and fighters
In conclusion, it callIs tUPo: all n~o sacrifice and surmount. h y to "be reso u e, earIn t e arm .' t "

every difficulty to WID VIC ory.
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(1) Economic Development-Underdeveloped World & US Economic

Interest by Walter Krause, 1961, p, 446,

,arouse a passion for political exposure. "Political
exposures in themselves serve as a powerful in'strument
for disintegrating the system we oppose, as a means for
.diverting from the enemy his casual or tem.porary allies,
-as a means for spreading hostility and distrust among the
permanent partners of the autocracy." (WhaB Is To Be
Done ?-Lenin). In this article we hope to politically
expose that most powerful weapon of US imperialist

J}enetration-PL 480.

'The Beginning
During World War II farm mechanisation in the USA

was greatly speeded up and agricultural output increased
'by as much as 50-4.0%. But as Europe bought less and
less of US food-grains after the end of the war, large
,surpluses began to pile up. Characteristically, the first
,measure taken by the US ruling classes to meet this crisis
was to curtail production.

\

The US Government started paying huge subsidies to
farmers' for NOT 'cultivating their lands. (This subsidy
;amounted to more than Rs. 250 crores in 1967. If anything
glaringly reveals the waste involved in the capitalist system

r it is the fact that in a world where 7d% of the people
.suffer from malnutrition, that in a country-USA-where
20% do not get enough to eat, the ruling classes pay Es. 250
.crores of public money to stifle production of food"!). In
.order to satisfy the rich farmers, however, the US Govern-

I ment was also forced to subsidise inflated agricultural
iPrices. This inflated price rapidly outstripped world
-food-grains prices and the US export of food-grains fell.
Worse still, cheaper foreign food-grains began to be

. imported into the USA,!
Unable to pass their crises on to the American people~
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(2) .1\1.ahbulul Haq : "Tied Credits-A Quantitative Ana.lysis", quoted

by H.G. Johnson.
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shipped on US vessels. The freight rates on these ships
is 43-113% higher than ruling international rates,2 More-
over. the entire ocean freight rates have to be paid in foreign
exchange, as required by a modification of the PL 480 made
by the US imperill.lists some years back.

Which democratic country will accept such terms r
(3) To qualify for PL 480 "loans" the buyer country

must buy at least 20% of the same commodities for hard
cash from the U.S. i.e" for every 100 tonnes of PL 480
wheat we must buy another 20 tonnes for dollars,

Does a free buyer accept such terms r
(4) The U S Government gives dollars to the purchaser

to buy in the US market. The buyer must deposit an
equivalent amount in local currency to the account of the US
government. This deposit is repayable over a period of
time earning an interest of 2~ to 4%. The US Government

n sells India US wheat for 100 US dollars which sells on the
\ world market for 62 US dollars. The Indian Govern-

ment puts Rs. 750 in the US Government account with
the Reserve Bank of India. After paying interest at Rs. 3o.
per year for 40 years, the Indian Government makes a.
total payment of Rs. 1950 for the original 100 US dollars
(Rs. 750). During these 40 years the US Government.
can use the deposit money for various purposes:

(a.) To develop markets for US goods,
(b) To buy Indian goods,
(c) To finance purchase o! Indian goods by its "allies"

(such as Japan, South Vietnam or South Korea),
(d) To give loans to the Indian Government, to Indian

companies with U.S. interest or to US-owned' Indian
companies,

(e) To pay for the activities of the US Embassy,.
finance publications, aid activities and projects outlined by
the US Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948.

pL 480
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darling of the Indian Left. Chaired by the renega.de, the
Food Grains Enquiry Committee (1967) made PL 480 a
.comerstone of Indian politics: "Assurance of continued
imports of certain quantities of foodgrains will constitute
the very BASIS of a successful food policy ... We feel tha.t
it would be to our advantage to take fairly large quantities
of wheat and some quantities of rice from the USA under
PL 480."

Beginning in 1956, agreements 'were entered into in
1958 and successive years to maintain the stream of
PL 480 imports. Rice, wheat, cotton have been imported
in vast quantities. The only change in circumstances has
been the increasingly harsher terms imposed by 'the
American imperialists. Defeated in Vietnam, Thailand
and elsewhere, with gold reServes dwindling, the US is
milking its remaining cattle mercilessly. In order to
impose these terms, the US threatened to stop the PL 480
sale, Suddenly, various US officials began to make
statements about, being unable to supply India's needs.
(Even though the US had unmanageable farm surpluses
in 1966-67-see Eoonomic Times, 22.10.68; the Asst.
Director of Development Policy of USAID wrote, "To-day
there is no food surplus either in the US or elsewhere,"
-Directory of Foreign Collaborations). On the other hand,
inspit'e of their "wheat revolution," "bumper crops" and
other tall claims, the In.dian ruling class took the cue from
their masters, begged and cringed, and finally, the US
most generously (!) agreed to sell PL 480 wheat. Only

., now India will have to pay 40% cash down with dollars.
To mark this act of generosity PL 480 sales were renamed
Food for Freedom.

It is of course true that the US imperialists do not wish
to carry the burden of feeding India. They merely want a
captive market for their high-priced wheat. So they
are encouraging their agents to oppress the rural poor
through levies and procurements and thereby' s'trengthen
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those who have a stake in maintaining the present system
based on exploitation and oppression in India. For if the
Rupee should lose its internal value through inflation,
many a loan or company share would become worthlesS,

The Soviet ruling clique will also lose a lot because all
its dealings with India are in terms of rupees. These
dealings are large and most profitable for the USSR.
Soviet investments in India are large, so are the annual
repayments which it gets from India ( about Rupees 150
crores in 1961). Therefore, the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique must have an understanding with the USA to
ensure that they can continue to exploit Ind,ia for mutual
benefit. The fact that the Russians are continually
increasing their stakes in India proves that they have
an assurance from the Americans that the PL 480 funds
will not be used by them in any way which goes against
Russian interest, This is a part of the world-wide
<collaboration between US imperialism and the Soviet
social_imperialism for joint exploitation of the under-
developed countries of the world. Both Russia and
America are using the predominantly agricultural economy
,of India for agro-based exploitation, This makes the
Soviet revisionists as much a sworn enemy of agrarian
"[evolution in India as are the American imperialists
with their PL 480 deals. The United Kingdom which
is the largest foreign holdQr of shares in Indian companies
has similarly ,become dependent on the United States to
maintain the value of their investments,

With its vast Rupee holdings the US Govt, has become:
(i) 'A major contributor to the various projects which,

by improving power, communication, irrigation etc. are
-strengthening the basis for imperialist, comprador and
feudal exploitation of India. Of course, this is not a one-
way charity, For example, by aiding the development of

.J -56%of India's power generation capacity the US imperia-
li£ts quite naturally sold US machines to India, made us
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dependent on them for technology and spares and also
built up a whole cadre of bureaucrats who are quite loyal
to Washington, Also US 'experts' became associated with
every phase of national life, no information was too
secret for them, no plans too strategic, no detail too
trivial for these 'experts'. Besides discovering US invest-
ment opportunities these 'experts' also work for the CIA,
all of course, on PL 480 money,

(ii) The most significant provider of Rupee capital to
private sector Indian industry. This is being done directly
through US banks in India. which are expanaing and
branching out Very fast. Or, the money IS channelled
through the·various finance institutions. 1/8 of the working
funds of the Industrial Finance Corporation comes from
PL 480 loans (IFC is the biggest supplier of long tt3rm
loans to Indian industry.) 60% of loans granted by the
Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation comes from
PL 480 funds, and 700), of the funds of the Refinance
Corporation (which refinances scheduled banks and corpora-
tions-61 banks and'15 State Financ!) Corporations.)

Rs. 80 cro1'esof the funds of the Industrial Development
Bank comes from PL 480.

Besides the above. significant·Joans from PL 480 have
been granted to National Small Industries Corporation
and Agricultural Refinance Corporation.

PL 480 is used, not only to push India into an anti-
China alliance, but also to maintain India's sham neutrality
and non-alignment to peddle US goods, US politics
and US imperialist culture in other countries of Asia and
Africa. Nepal and Burma are recipients of India's PL 480
funds amounting to Rs, 80 crores.

On the cultural front the offensive is just as sinister.
The US imperialists are creating a new servile intelligentsia
steeped in Yankee culture, loyal to the USA (with this in
view ~hey buy up intellectuals and set up educational
patterns, just as the British devised their educational system-
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AI-fatah Clarifies Position

THE Palestine Revolutionary Liberation Movement
.(Al-Fatah), in this first general international communique
to the world press, wishes to clarify certain misunderstan-
.dings concerning its operations and the nature of the
struggle now being waged by the Arab Palestinian people

.against the Israeli invader.
The Palestine problem is essentially the problem of an

entire people, the Arab majority of Palestine, uprooted and
..expelled from their homeland in order to permit the
establishment of Israel. As a result, before the June
aggression, -nearly a million and a half Arab Palestinians~
were being forced to live as refugees in numerous camps
throughout the Arab World, surviving on United Nations
subsistence rations. The remaining 300,000 inside Israel
have been grossly discriminated against by that regime
.and denied jobs and educational opportunities and every
human right. For two decades Israel has denied the Arab
refugees' con~inual requests to return to their land.

At. first the expelled. suffering Palestinian people looked
to the United Nations to resolve their tragedy. However,
in 20 years this international organization has failed to
resolve their problem, Moreover, its many resolutions
stating that refugees should be allowed to return to their

•
The following article is the complete text of the first

international communiqueof the Palestine National Liberation
Movement, AI-Fatah, issued in January, 1968. Al-Fatab
stated that "the following press release is issued.. .in order to
clarify its stand vis-a.vis the Israeli occupation forces and
enlighten world public opinion as to the present dimensions of
its struggle for the liberation of Palestine,"

Palestine National Liberation Movement
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country or receive compensation were neVer implemented.
All this time, Israel continued to elaborate and perfect its
expansionist plans. These were expressed in the 1956
Tripartite aggression when Israel occupied Sinai and the
Gaza Strip for four- months in defiance of the U.N.'s
admonition to withdraw. They were revealed beyond a.
doubt once again after the June aggression when Israel.
occupied and boasted of its unlawful annexation of the
Western Bank of the Jordan River, the Gaza Strip, the.
southern portion of Syria and the Holy City of Jerusalem
in defiance of all international law and in complete con-
tempt of the Charter of the United Nations, the Geneva
Conventions and the Declaration of Human Rights. Today
the Uniteci. Nations has revealed its inability to impose a
just solution to the Palestinian tragedy, by failing to reach
an agreement concerning the withdrawal of the aggressor
from the occupied territories,

It must be admitted that over the years several Arab,
leaders have exploited the Palestine problem for their own
benefit, Moreover the successive Arab Summit Con-
ferences have failed to give the Palestinian people their due
support. Similarly, it. must be acknowledged that the'
PLO (Palestine Liberation Organization) headed by Ahmed

ShUkairy failed to liberate Palestine. Although progressive
Palestinian elements genuinely wanted the latter organiza_
tion to represent the Palestinian people, certain reactionary
forces tried to use it to dominate the Palestinians., TOd,y
the PLO, this pseudo-liberation organization, is no longer
playing any significant role in the 1iheration of Palestine.
The reason being that it did not spring from the masses
themselves but was artificially imposed from above.

The suffering and frust.ration of the Falestinian people
over the years gave rise to a new, truly popular dynamic
Palestinian liberation movement which expressed the
people's revolt against the Israeli invader, Al-Fatah ®e
Palestine National Liberation Movement) which was forcedr-- _
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centuries. Nor does it intend to "push them into the sea."
This resistance and the liberation movement AI-Fatah
is coordinating is aimed solely at the Zionist-military-
fascist regime which has usurped our homeland and
expelled and repressed our two million people, condemning
them to a life of destitution and misery.

AI-Fatah also wishes to correct once and for all the·
Zionist insinuation that this "terrorist" movement is
inspired and directed from outside by such countries as
Syria, Jordan and Algeria. under the conditions existing
in the Middle East today, no such foreign-imposed "move-
ment" could long survive, for it would soon be rejected by

l'. the people. On the other hand, the Palestinian people's.
liberation movement has arisen out of their desperate
frustration and deep aspirations for liberty, justice and
dignity in their own self-administered historical homeland~
To this it owes its strength.

The world should recall that those who have suffered
most of all from the Israeli existence for the last two
decades are the Palestinian people. And the world should
note that those who are today taking up a~ms to engage
wholeheartedly, unitedly and courageously in combating the
brutal Israeli oppreswr in guerrilla warfare, under the·
leadership of AI-Fatah, are the Palestinian people. Their
reaction to the napalm bombingsJ.., strafings, evictions,-summary executions, plundering, brutality, imprisonment,
desecration, violations and countless other crimes of fascist
Israel in recent months has been this spontaneous people's
armed upsurge in defense of their dignity and their
usurped rights,

The movemel}t AI-Fatah is leading is the organized
expression of this people's liberation struggle whose
counterparts are to be found throughout the world.
wherever fascist and imperialist aggression is being waged
-in Vietnam, South Africa, Angola, Bolivia or elsewhere.
In occupied Palestine as in these countries the humble,
ordinary, subjugated people are taking up arms in self--
defense and for the eventual liberation of their homeland.
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was an attempt to
the Soviet Union a.nd

-leading to a peace treaty." This
-promote political collusion between
.3apan on a bigger scale.

Parallel with all this, the Soviet revisionist clique
has speeded up its ecopomic collaboration with ihe
.Japanese reactionaries. A typical case is the "development"
of Siberia by Japanese monopoly capital at the request of
the Soviet revisionists .• The latter not only let the Japanese
monopolists exploit Siberia's timber resources, but also
its natural gas, oil, coal, copper I iron and other under-
.ground wE.lalth as well as aquatic resources. T.hey have
even allowed Japanese aircraft to make trans-Siberian
:flights. In a word, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
is throwing the door of Siberia wide open to Japanese
monopoly capital, letting it freely exploit the Soviet

people.
Soviet Foreign Trade Minister patolichev servilely told

the Japanese zaibatsu that "it is indispensable" for the
Soviet Union to have the "co-operation" of Japan, a
geographically nearby industrial power, in developing its
far eastern region. M.y. Nesterov, President of the
Presidium of the Soviet Chamber of Commerce, assured
.Japan that "we will give full consideration to the things
the Japanese quarters are concerned about when drafting
-anoverall development plan "of the Soviet Union."

The sell-out of state sovereignty and the people's
.interests by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique shows
that, besides relying on the economic strength of tbe
Japanese monopolies to carry out an all-round restoration
-of capitalism, this. clique is attempting to intensify it"
<political collusion with the Japanese reactionaries through
"economic co-operation" so as to tighten their encircle-
ment of China under the pretext of "developing" Siberia.

Forming a military cordon around China in alliance witla
the U.S. and •Japanese reactionaries is an important
~omponent part of the counter_revolutionary strategy of
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the Soviet revisionist clique. When Mikoyan flew to Tokyo.
in May 1964 for wide-rallging a.ctivities, he had a letter
from Khrushchov to the Japanese Prime Minister. In
the letter Khrushchov said nothing against the Japan-U.S.
"security treaty", which is poi~ted at China, but went
so far as to declare that the Soviet Government "is
prepared to discuss any proposal put forth by the Japanese
side on the question of strengthening peace and security,
in the Far East." Gromyko later explicitly stated that
"any measure detrimental to the relations between Japan.
and the, Western.;powers is not for the enhancement of
Soviet-Japanese friendship." Thus, the Japan-U.S,
military alliance has been connived at and encouraged
by the Soviet revisionist chiefs in actual word and deed.

Since coming to power, Brezhnev, Kosygin and their
kind have further increased their collusion with the-
Japanese reactionaries. Takeo Miki visited the Soviet
Union in the summer of 1967. Kosygin made use of the
opportunity and on his own initiative proposed "co-
operation" with the reactionary Sato government III the-
"organization of counter-attack against aggression."
Instigated by the Soviet revisionist clique, the Japanese-
reactionaries gradually changed their emphasis in military
deployment from Hokkaido, which is near thc Soviet
Union, to Kyushu, which is near China. There was a
corresponding military deployment by the Soviet revisionist
clique. While making more and more t.B.reatsof aggression
against the East European countries, the Soviet revisionists,
have increased their armed provocations against China.
In collaboration with U.S. imperialism, they have gone all
out in forming an encirclement around China. They are-
stationing large numbers of troops on the-Sino-Soviet and
Sino-¥ongolian borders, have stepped up their efforts to-
send aircraft to intrude into China's air space and
constantly created tension in the border areas.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique will surely come
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Orissa. The brutal repression carried on by the frightened
reactionary government failed to suppress the struggle.
Nor could they touch the leaders of the struggle. And.
it is they who constitute the Andhra State Co·ordination
Committee of Communist Rev;lutionaries. -
- A report prepared by the Srikakulam District Com-
mittee was placed at the meeting. It is not for me to
judge whether there are errors and shortcomings in the
report. The comrades of Srikakulam have puhlished that
Teport and placed their experiences before the Communis,t
revolutionaries of the whole country. They are men who
have no interest other than that of the revolution. That
is why they do not fear criticism; on, the contrary, they
bave invited criticism. In this report they have recorded
their valuable experiences of the Srikakulam struggle and
have tried to draw conclusions from them. In the report
they have forcefully asserted that there can be no com- ,.

I

promise ,;:,ith opportunism. Such compromises with
opportunism do not' add to the strength of the revolu-
tionaries, but, on the other hand, weaken them. A firm
dass-unity can be built only th~ough struggle against
Right and 'Left' opportunis~,

They have analysed the nature of opportunism in
Andbra, marked out those who represent this opportunism
and have taken upon themselves the responsil:iility of
.carrying on struggle against them.

At this meeting they have resolved to build up a revo- -.
lutionary Party in the whole of Andhra-a Party that
bases itself on the thought of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
They have declared that everything that is happening in
S.tikakulam todai is, based solely and 'entirely on the
thought of Chairman Mao. That explains why Srikakulam
has become the sole criterion for the people of Andhra
to judge who is a revolutionary and who is not. And
Srikakulam serves today as this yardstick not merely for the
people of Andhra but for the people of the whole of India.
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As I said before, these comrades are no idle day-dream-
ers. So, lJPe~.e not thinking of winning victory th~
easy way. They realise that attacks are sure to come and
that they may even have to suffer serious set-backs. They
are quite aware of that danger and are preparing to face
such eventualities.

They are convinced that to carryon revolutionary
struggle, they must have a revolutionary Party, That is
why they have put the task of building such a Party
before everything else. At the same time they also realise
that a task of such a revolutionary Party will be to imbue
the Party members and the people with the spirit of
sacrifice. Ohairman Mao teaches us: "Wherever there is
struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a common Occurrence,"
So, in order to win victory in the revolution, the revolu-
tionary cadres must be able ,to make sacrifices. They must
sacrifice their property and belongings, sacrifice comforts,
sacrifice old habits and aspirations after fame, rid them_
selves of the fear of death and give up .ideas,of se,eking the
easy path, Only in this way shall we be ahJA to trl'l,in l'l'lJ.q
prepare the revolutionaries to conduct l'l,hard, difficult llJ!Q..
protracted struggle. Only in this way can we inspire the
;:Osssesto make great sacrifices, which then, with tremen-
dous bows will smash all the power and might of imperia-
lism, revisionism and the Indian reactionaries and thus
win victory for the revolution.

It is after a long time that I have attended a meeting
.' llke this of Oommu~t revolutionaries where they have

taken the vow to sell out their properties and donate the
entire sum thus obtained to the Party fund. In this
meeting alone promises were made to raise about a lakh

1
0f rupees in this way. The slogan: I'Let us build Srika-
kulams in the different areas to support the Srikakulam
struggle 1" instantly changed the atmosphere of the
meeting and the very air in the room seemed to have been
electrified. AU the comrades present resolutely declared
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PBOPLB'S armed s\ruggle against their exploiters and
the reactionary Indian rulers is raging unabated in various
parts of the country, Moreover, sparks of this struggle
have already apPeared in many other areas, The conviction
is steadily gaining ground and growing deeper among the
Oppressed masses that to oppose the cruel exploitation and
Oppression which are daily being stepPed up, and to over-
throw the pres~nt system, the people have nothing else to
depend on but their OWn strength and organized might.
To beat back the bloody and cruel armed repression by the
Police and troops, therefore, the masses of the people are
courageously rising in revolt arms in hand, The, stage
has already been reached when the armed repression by the
reactionary rulers can no more go unpunished and is being
challenged by the aroUsed armed masses in more and more
areas. An aroused armed people, whose number is daily
increasing, opposing the armed counter-revolution as
represented by the reactionary police, military and 'volunteer
force'-this bas become the new, tbe all-important decisive
factor in the development of Indian revolution, The
outcome of this conflict which is the higbest form and the
concentrated expression of the most glaring,basic antagonis_
tic contradictions between the peasantry and the feudal
lorda and between the Indian people and imperialism, will
resoJve these contradictions and finally and forever bury the
two monsters-imperialism and feudalism and their allies
who are at present oppres~ing the Indian people. The most
important turning-point in the thousands of years-old
history 01 India has arrived and the gigantic struggle
between the forces of revolution and counter-revolution
has begun, This is a time for joy, for exuberant display of
heroism, sacrifice and death-defying daring, for daring to
struggle, daring to win victory. This is the time for



was the 0ase in Naxalbari some time ago. He said,
"terrorizing the upper class people and shaking the
e.onfidence of the common man in the established Govern-
ment" are among the aims of the Communist revolutionaries.

I Led by them the people of Gunpur seized the property
>oflandlords and even attacked police parties. According to
him, on February 14, while the Circle Inspector of police
of Gunpur was conducting certain searches, the police
'party was obstructed by the peasant revolutionaries and six

policemen were injured.
According to the chief minister, apart from sporadic

.f instances of forcible seizure of the property of notorious
landlords on the Orissa side of the border, a really well-
planned s~heme to extend guerrilla activities inside Orissa
was implemented in January this year.

\'" The Adivasis on the Orissa side are organizing them-
selves to seize the property of the Sahukars, Sundhis
:and Kumutis, and to occupy forcibly the land previously

sold or mortgaged.
According to the chief minister, it was a carefully

drawn up 'conspiracy' of the Communist revolutionaries
and a disciplined set of followers organized on para-military
lines to carry.·on guerrilla fights.

He informed the Assembly that the police forces
of both Andhra and Orissa were working in close liaison
"to put an end to this menace," and combing operations had

~ .been undertaken and so far 79 people had been arrested.
The newspaper reports clearly state that while a number

./ of arrests have been made so far the leaders of the movement, .
~'stiII remain at large."

The Dangeite renegades and the revisionists of the CPM
brand have once more exposed themselves as unashamed
la.ckeys of the Congress reactionaries. They are quite
happy that people have been arrested and police repression
has been let loose. Their only "difference" with the
.congress reactionaries in this matter is over the method,
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NOTES
(Continued from page 16)

China is being smashed in Vietnam, Laos, Thailand and
Burma. The people of Malaya, Indonesia and Philippines
are also dealing powerful blows at the U, S. imperialists
and the Soviet revisionists and their stooges and weakeningr

this ring. The heroic youth of Japan is allowing no rest
to the U.S. imperialists and their Japanese puppets. In
India, the long delayed agrarian revolution that is now
breaking out shall foil all the conspiracies of the U,S.
imperialists, the Soviet revisionist renegades and the
Indian reactionaries including the revisionists and neo-
revisionists, to turn India into a centre of their counter-

revolutionary activities.
The aggressiv~ activities that the Soviet social-im-

perialists have launched against socialist China will act as

people rejoice, because the prospect'begins to brighten up

for them.
Let us cite some facts to show why things are bad for

,.. Chavan & Co. The facts were reported in the Indian press.
On the night of February 9, the Naga armed rebels

blew up a portion of the railway track near Rangapahar
Station on Nagaland-Assam border. There had been three
such blow-ups in 1966, in the Lumding-Mariani section of

the railway track.
In early February;:the Mizo and Kuki rebels blew up

a bridge on the Dimapur.Imphal highway. They also
took away and punished five reactionaries of the flo-called
Village Volunteer Force near the Kalapasar jungle.

On February 20 armed Mizos successfully ambushed a
patrol party of the Indian reactionary army in the Nhalan
area of the Mizo Hills bordering Churachandpur sub-
division of Manipur. In the surprise attack one Indian
Major was killed. The Ind.ian authorities do not reveal
. \

the extent of losses suffered by them,
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is being threatened by the "extremist groups "which
seek to cha.nge the social and political structure by armed
insurrection." Second, they have confidence that an
the established political parties will do nothing to subvert
the constitution and the 'rule of law', will rather co-operate
with them and observe the rules of the parliamentary game,
and thus ensure 'political stability'. India's President is
also pleased to hold out an open threat for the "extremist
groups." And it is no empty threat: his government
means business. In a written reply Shukla, the Minister
of State for Home Affairs, informed Parliament on Febru-
ary 21 that the Government proposes to discuss with the
leaders of political parties in Parliament the question of
any legislation to be enacted to deal with the activities of
of the 'extremists.' We are sure that the Congress, the
Swatantra, the Jana Sangh, the PSp, the Dangeites and
Sundaraya-Ranadive-Namboodiripad-Ramamurty clique will
soon arrive at a broad consensus about measures intended
to suppress the communist revolutionaries who are
endangering political stability.

IWhat does political stability or stable goverement mean
in India today r It means maintenance of the status quo,
The political structure will remain unaltered, stable, if
the economic system which ultimately determines that
structure remains the same. It means that hunger, im-
poverishment, exploitation, and oppression must continue·
unabated and even intensifi~d. In India today political
stability or stable government means the stable regime of
the exploiting classes which mint gold out of the qlood:
and tears of the working people. So when economic and
political crises are growing ever sharper every day, the
ruling classes seek nothing so desperately '1S political
stability, that is, a longer lease of life to fleece the people,

Who best serve the ruling classes at this hour of crisis r
They are undoubtedly the 'communists' and 'socialists' of
various -brands, but chief among them are those who claim

NOTES
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to be 'Marxists'. Today the political philosophy of. the
'Marxits' or the Dangeites is essentially no different from
that of Zakir Hussain or the ruling classes. The neo-
revisionist chieftain Namboodiripad declared: "I may now
claim that one of the biggest achievements of our pre-
election alliance and the post-election coalition Govern-
ment is that we have shown that it is possible for the
various non-Congress parties to come together and establish
a relatively stable alliance on which a stable coalition
Government can be built,"

The General Election of 1967 and the Mid-tal'm Elec_
,tion of 1969 have shown that it is the revisionists and the
neo.revisionists-especially the' neo-revisionists_who can
effectively build up eomparatively stable alliances and
,eomparatively stable coalition Governments to fill the
'breach caused by the decline of the Congress. It is the
results of the mid-term election in West Bengal that alone
are reassuring to the ruling claSses. Tn Bihar, Uttar
.Pradesh and Punjab therp. can hardly be any stable alliance,
'though in Punjab the revisionists and the neo-revisionists
are trying to bolster up the Akali-Jana Sangh alliance (the
'alliance of rabid Sikh and Hindu communalists). Where
.all other reactionary parties fail, the revisionists and neo- '
revisionists succeed. So, gloating OVer this success, the
.Amrita Bazar Patrika wrote in its leading editorial on
February 16: "The Constitution provides for accession to
power through the ballot box. That this provISion is a
political reality and not a legal fiction has now been fully
demonstrated, Those who have acquired power through
the ballot box and those who have lost power, through it'
should both accept the norms of Parliamentary Govern-
ment in the proper spirit so that this State might be
converted into a citadel of politieal stability and progress."

In Kerala the 'Marxist'oled 'United Fl'ont' decided
to observe March 6 as "Victory Day for Democracy."
(See Patrika, Feb. 28, '69) In Kerala or \Vest Bengal,
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'destructive'. In spite of this there is no trace of panic
among the commercial circles. Though there was some
feeling of uneasiness in the biginning, they have now
reconciled themselves to the Front Government and are
trying to carryon by making adjustments with it .... This
statement made [by Jyoti Basu on Feb. 14J at the moment
of attaining the summit of victory has produced the

[

desired result. An unwritten understanding, instead or a
feeling of hostility, between the Leftist Government and the
commercial circles is alreajy being achieved. It is a very

happy portent for the future."
The workers in West Bengalare already having a taste

of this 'happy portent.' On the night of Feb. 27 the police
It, fired tear-gas shells and made lathi-charges on the wor~ers

in the Kidderpore dock area who had been demandmg
that the temporary staff be made permanent, It was
Jyoti Basu, the Police minister, who ordered the police "to.
take action according to law." (See Ananda Bazar
Patrika, 28. 2. 69). Several workers were injured and
twenty-one workers were arrested.

In acountry where a more or less veiled civil war is going ou~
the sham communist and socialists are openly preaching class
harmony and the virtues of political stability. "The sta~e,"

.:\Lenin said, "is a product and a manifestatIon of the
irreconcilability of class antagonisms. T~e stat.e a~ises
where, when and insofar as class antagonIsms obJectIvely
cannot be reconciled." But the sham Marxists are out to.
reconcile class antagonisms. Lenin said: "The petty-
bourgesis democrats, these sham socialists who replaced
the class struggle by dreams of class harmony, even
pictured. the socialist transformation in a dreamy fashion
-not as the overthrow of the rule of the exploiting class,
but as the peaceful submission of the minority to the-
majority which has become aware of its aims. This
petty bourgeois utopia, which is inseparable from the idea.
of the state being above classes, led in practice to the.
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betrayal of the interests of the working classes, as was
shown, for example, by the history of the French revolu_
tions of 1848 and 1871 and by the experience of 'socialist'

I,participation in bourgeois Cabinets in Britain, France,
Italy and other countries at the turn of the century."
(The State and 'Revolution). To quote Lenin again, "The
'leaders of the petty-bourgeois democrats console their
people with promises and assurances about the possibility
.of reaching agreement with the big capitalists; at best,
and for a very brief period, they obtain certain minor
.concessions from the capitalists' for a small upper section
-of the working people; but on (;)very decisive issue, on
'every important matter, the petty-bourgeois democrats
have always tailed aHer the bourgeoisie as a feeble
.appenaage to them, as an obedient tool in the hands of
"the financial magnates. The. experience of Britain and
France has proved this over and over again." (Lesson.~
,of the Revolution).

Today, when the entire capitalist-imperialist system
is proceeding towards its inexorable doom, the Namboodiri-
;pads and jyoti Basus have come forward to serve the
impe~ialist-feudal_comprador combine. While swearing
by Marxism-Leninism. they are following in the footsteps
of Nehru who too preached class harmony in the interest
of the enemies of the Indian people. In no distant future
the gathering class struggle will unmask teem and cast
these traitors together vvith their masters to the dungheap
-of history.

THE MURDER AT IDDIKI

Whether in Wynad oroat Iddiki, the 'Marxist'-led 'D.F'
Government of Kerala is playing the same role as any
Congress Government-the role of oppressors of peasants
il.nd workers. As watchdogs of the interests of the land-
lords and the big bourgeoisie-native and forei~n- the

/
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RELEASE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS
The heroes of the historic Naxalbari struggle are still

in prison, The reactionary Government broke the
.agreement which had been extorted by communist priso-
ners in 1949 from a reluctant Government and refused to
.accord political status to the peasant revolutionaries
detained in prison. Comrades Ranu Sanyal, Jangal
Santhal, Kadam Mullick and other comrades refu8ed to
submit to injustice and humiliation and went on hunger-
strike. Though inhuman torture was inflicted upon them,
'Comrade Jangal Santhal and~others were on hunger-strike
for more than 121 days. Today, they have won their
,demand to be treated as political prisoners.

But the so-called United Front Government is yet to
fulfil their promise and release the political prisoners. In
their Programme, this 'United Front' gave the pledge:

"It will take steps for the release of alI political prisoners".
More than a fortnight has passed since the' 'United

Front' assumed office. What ,has so far stood in the way
of Home Minister Jyoti Basu.treleasing the Naxalbari
!prisoners r The people have a right to know. They
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apparatus of the Indian state, which is no doubt the
organ of the class rule of the big landlords and the big
bourgeoisie, the 'Marxists' and their allies are oppressing
the working people as ruthlessly as the interests of the
ruling classes demand, At the same time they flaunt their
'communism' to dupe the working people, they wave the
red flag to oppose the red flag. The workers and peasants
,of Kerala are learning, though painfully, that these are
their most crafty enemies-the last reserve of the reactionary
ruling classes, The day is not far off when the people will
make these counter-revolutionaries repay the blood-debts
they are accumulating,
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The Taluq Communist Party of Bobbili, m its meeting
held on 15.2.69, passed a resolution condoling the death of
the guerrilla comrade Rengim, who died during his valiant
fight against 200 policemen of the reactionary government
in Srikakulam Agency area. While paying its tribute
to the memory of Comrade Rengim the Party took a pledge
to carry out the ideals for which he fought and died.

THE DEATH OF A VALIANT OOMRADE
The All India Co-ordanation Committee of Communist

Revolutionaries and the Editorial Board of Liberation pay
their tribute of respect to the imperishable memory of
Comrade Rengim, a communist partisan, who died in
Srikakulam Agency area while fighting /against 200 police-
men of the reactionary Government.

As Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said, "Wherever there
is struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a common
occurrence. But we have the interests of the people and
the sufferings of the great majority at heart, and when we
die for the people it is a worthy death." Comrad~ Rengim
died for the people. He is one of those martyrs who have
fallen in the cause of the Indian revolution. His death was
a worthy death, a valiant death. It will inspire all com-
rades to strive hard for the cause of India's liberation for
which Comrade Rengim fought and died.

/
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of the Naxalbari struggle, the
revolution, be immediately

-March 7, 1969



China's numerous ?'evolutionary intellectu_
als must awaken to the necessity of becoming
one with the peasants, The peasants need
them and await their help, They should go

to the countryside enthusiastically, doff thei?'
student garb and put on ?'ough clotkiny, and
willingly start with any work howeve?'

)

trivial,. they should leam what the peasants

want and help to arOUse and organize them
in the struggle to accomplish the democratic
?'evolution in the countryside, which is one

of the most important tasks in China's
democ?'atic revolution,

-MAO TSE-TUNG
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